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ing is quite aa
The

evening failed to attract a
crowd bat tho Mala whfch w<
down stair* in toe Court
pored to be-the. real attraction, Tho
room was crowded, and •wry door-
way and available bit of apace waa
utilised by the enriona ones, in an
effort tcr listen on the night's act-
ivities.

Owing to the lrage number
cases the session lasted until 11:80
p. m. and daring that time some
amusing bits of comedy was inject-
ed into the. trials. Judge Hunger-:
ford was forced to call for a short
recess and the officers were instruct-
ed to clear the room of all who were
unable to secure seats. When this
was done the trials were allowed to

Tho
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Arrested fat Now jersey om
Ch B I T * O

continue without interruptions.
f following cases were disposed of

during the evening.
' James Salamento of ° Greenwood

St. was arrested charged with drunk-
'enness and breach of the peace. He
pleaded not guilty to the charge but
Judge Hungerford found otherwise
and fined Salamento $6 and costs on
both counts.

Gustave Anderson of Manilla ave-
nue, Oakville, pleaded guilty through

' his counsel, Atty. William W. Gager,
to a charge of having faulty brakes
and was fined $10 and costs, with $5
of the fine being remitted. Anderson
struck 8-year-old Phillip McCoskey
on the 12th, and was summoned to
appear by Officer Victor JRogelstrom.

William E. Bice of Porter street
pleaded guilty to a charge of viola-
tion of the rules of the road on Sun-
day, the 11th, when he was involved
in an accident at Main and Cutler
streets and was fined $20 and costi.

Harold Maxwell, charged with
bi each of the peace and drunkeness,

stratod they were equal to tUs task
whan they served the above total at
their Harvest Supper in the Com-
munity Ball on Tuesday evening.
Starting in at 4 p. m. than waa a
steady line of hungry people eager
to partake of the meal which had
been prepared for the occasion. An
excellent supper was served and all
were loud in their praises of the
meal and the clock like precision in
which the entire event was handled.
Generally in a large gathering like
this a great deal of confusion and
mixups results but thia was missing
as the Rev. Father Fenlings had his
plans perfected to the Nth degree
and with a large and accommodating
band of workers for hw assistants,
was able to render such excellent
service. The names of all the host-
esses and waiters have appeared in
the daily papers.

SUM ATTENDANCE AT
SPEOA1T0WN MEETING

New Heating Plant For Town Hall
Ordered^—Street Widening

Left to Selectmen

Only a few people attended the
special town meeting which was.held
in the Town Hall on Monday evening.
The meeting was called to order by
First Selectman Geo. F. Lewis, with

k h lk

Principal W. R. Cook of the Ufl»
school gave oat today the honor roB
for five) weeks, ending the Mth.lt is
infcrtsting to note that there- ar*
three represenUtives of the Hick-
cox ff"»ffy included on th+ roU, and
two each of the Buckingham, Evans,
Copes, Scott-Smith and

Ifamilies. The freshmen are far fa
the lead with the greatest number
of students on the list with 28 while

j the sophomores and juniors are tied
for second place with 14 each.

The honor roll follows: Seniors,
Irene Balch, Richard Davis, Regin-
ald Events, Harvey Hartwell, Charles
Hickcox, Lorraine Krantx, Barbara
Platt, Helen StrubelL

Juniors: May me Booth, Anna
Case, Hilda Ericson, Muriel Magec
Katherine* Meyer, Alice Plumb, Bar-
bara Reynolds, Ruth SkUton, Rose

; Wargo, Helen Wasilesky, Cassie
Zanawich, George Cleveland, Curtiss
Hkkcoxr Wilson Lindsay.

Sophomores': Martha Alford, Nora
Copes, Sylvia Copes, Richard -Cooper
Doris Hallock, Donald Hanning, Elsie
Madeux, Philip Marion, Henry Mat
toon, Willard Norton, Emily Post,

S. McLean

won a discharge on both counts wnen
the state failed to produce sufficient
evidence. • .

Parley Moody, of .7 Cooke street,
tb t r d a ptef of notWaterbury, entered *a pleV of not

guilty on a diarge of failing to grant
the right of way, through his counsel
Atty. Theodore Meyer and was found
:guilty and fined $15 and costs.

Moody was driving one of Word-
en's milk trucks on last Thursday at
11:15 in the morning and his machine
collided with a large sedan driven
by Mrs. Andrew Wooden of Do
Forest street

Theron Beach of Oakville was
brought into court on-complaint of
State Policeman Merran Hill of
Waterbury, charged with driving an
uninsured car when under 18 years
of age. He pleaded guilty and waa
.granted a nolle on payment of costs.
Court then adjourned at 11:30 o'clock
after one of the longest sessions on
record.

vote was passed to install a new
heating system in the town hall, the
cost not to exceed $1300. The
Selectmen were also empowered to
borrow a sum not to exceed $1300
from the Watertown Trust Co. - .

The question of widening Echo
Lake road from Porter street to Bur-
ton street was left to the discretion
of the Selectmen after .a motion to
lay on the table untftv. the March
meeting was lost V- •

RED CRO88 SEALS

Conceived by a Postal Clerk
Copenhagen, Denmark, In the

Late Nineties

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION

Designates November 29 for
Holidays Observance

The annual Thanksgiving proda-

e ,
as clerk.

Dilbert Pronovost, Lester Evans
Charles Buckingham.

Freshmen: Alice Baldwin, Ger
trade Budd, Christine Chapin, Anne

Halloway, Maybelle Hickcox, Evelyn
Nelson, Francis Besancon, Raymond
Besancon, Charles
Evelyn Stebbins, Paul

Eisenwinter
Foster. Lois

Macken, Marion McCleary, Minnie
Palmatier, Ralph Pickard, Oatherine
Pinney, Alfred Scott-Smith, Anas-
tasia Skelte, Katherine Sorenaen,
George Squire, Harold Werner.

Grade Eight: Willard Botany.
Joseph Brida, Frederick Camp, R &

C k S H i t t E

In

A postal clerk in Denmark, in the
late nineties, who was very much
interested In seeing a sanatorium
started in Copenhagen for which
funds were scarce, conceived the
Idea of putting a stamp or seal upon
correspondence, especially Christmas
greeting cards. He obtained the con-
sent of the royal family to this plan
and in that way the funds necessary
were raised. In 1905 or 1906 this
pun came to the attention of tuber-
culosis workers in this country. The
.first American to use the seals waa
[Miss Emily Bissell of Delaware who
succeeded In raising $3,000 the first
year. In 1909 the plan waa taken
over by- the Red Cross and from thia
[time until 1919 the seal was known
as the Bed Cross seal. During this

Charge, Be IsIs Ta
AatberJtlea.

Over •»
Created INstarkaaee Maar Now Be*.

THKEE TOUTS CHARGED
WnVBIEACH OF PEACE

i mum HOWAID

rxne annum i iuuut t f iu B r><w~— . — . _ _ _ „ _
mation waa issued Monday by Oat-, time .the Bed Cross divided the- pro-
ernor TrumbuU in conformity with tseeds with the National Association
the ancient custom and Thursday,'for the Prevention of Tuberculosis.
.November.29, waa designated for ob> In 1919 the National Tuberculosis

Joseph Brida, Frederick Camp, o&L
ert Clark, Seymour Hewitt, Edwanf
Navickas, Kenneth Sweet, Eva Tam-

laschyk.
Grade Seven: Anna Buckingham,*

Nelson Ford, Helen Hay, Daniel Hull,"
Shirley Jones, Harry Mitchell, Janet
Olson, Darlene Purvis, Herbert
Scott-Smith, Henry Welton.

LOCALNEWS
Mrs. Charles Fish of Ashbury,

Mass., is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
A. J. Campbell of Academy Hill.

The new home, being erected on
Academy Hill for Gordon Hurlbuit
is fast nearing completion.

Joseph Hanning of Highland Ave;
has. accepted . a position with the
Equitable Life Insurance Co. at their
New Haven office.

A number of Watertown football
| fans are planning on attending the
Yale-Harvard game in New Haven
on Saturday.

In a half page advertisement in
this issue of the News the Water-
town Trust Company announce that
Christmas Club Checks will be mail-
ed out on November 80. The amount

h i h th T t C a n y will thus

Harry H. MUeheU who deserted
.jis wife and three children some time
ago was brought back from Hae-
kensack, N. J. on Monday by Cons-
table Benson to answer to a charge
of desertion and breach of the peace.
Mitchell has been sought by the
local authorities for some time and
Jue to some clever work by Constable
Harty he was located hi the New
Jersey city. Before-his arrest could
be secured he fell into the hands
of the New Jersey police but July,
being charged with obtaining money
under false pretenses. When he was
tried on these charges he was held
for a higher court and being unable
to furnish bonds, was held in jail.
When hi* case came up last week,
he was discharged for lack of evi-
dence. As constable Harty had filed
a detainer for Mitchell when the New
Jersey authorities were through with
him, Harty was notified of the out-
come of the New Jersey case. On
learning of the outcome of the case,
and as Constable Harty had since re-
signed, the local authorities suit Con-
stable Benson for Mitchell. Tuesday
night Mitchell was brought before
Judge Hungerford to answer to the
desertion and breach of the peace
charge. He pleaded guilty to the
charges and Judge Hungerford
ordered him to pay his wife $20 a
week from November 20th to Dec-
ember 20th, $25 a week from Dec-
ember 20th to Jan. 20th, and $25 a
week from Jan 20th until released
by the court. In order to guarantee
"payment of these amounts Mitchell
was ordered to file a $200 bond.
Pending the arrangement of bonds
Mitchell was released in the Cus-
tody of Constable Benson. "

WATERTOWN
BOWLING LEAGUE

1928-2$
The following schedule adopted by

.the Watertown Bowling League:
MONDAY

Nov. 13 Dec 17 Jan. 21
FORESTERS

Tuesday evening quite a distur-
bance took place near the new res-
taurant that has been opened in the
Keilty block on Main street and the
result was the issuing of warrants
for the arrest of Buel Dunn, Jake
HameL and Gerald Dunn, charged
with breach of the peace. Constable
Fogehrtrom investigated the affair
and he arrested Jake Hamel, Ruel
Dunn and both were lodged in the
Waterbury police station. At this
writing the other offender had not
been apprehended. These youths
will appear before Judge Hunger-
ford on Monday evening and as all
have been implicated in similar dis-
turbances before, the finding of the
court no doubt will be impressive.
Of late a few petty breaks have been
reported, the latest being at the
store of Mrs. Ellen McCleary - on
French street! Constable Fogel-
strom has been working on this case
for ten days past and he has about
reached the point where he will se-
cure warrants for the arrest of the
entire, gang that are responsible for
the breaks.

POST OFFICE NOT OPEN
ON CHRISTMAS DAT

Postmaster Abbott Preparing . to
Take Care of Holiday Rush.—

Shop Early, Mail Early

servanoe of the holiday.>rvaaoe 01 me oouuv. | Association took over the sale of the
"Our generation, Das made good Christmas seal when the Red Cross

use of the gifts of Gody the procia- w a" dropped from the seal and a
mation declares. "All about us are -double barred cross used,
evidences of tt» ingenuity and the [ ^ . ; «teelp*a Large
industry ot men of pur own time, by' a t e ainomit of inoney raised by
whose accomplishment* tHe oppor- *be ssle of these seeks bas been enor-
tunities of life have been multiplied ">««». tacrwslnrf^tS.OOO In 1909
«ad enriched: We may with pro- * ? . J ^ f ^ 0 0 0 ! 0 0 0 throughout: the
nrietyhonor our scientists, o w , ™ * « • * « " • • » W*- v « ! ? - ^
statesmen and our pioneers for their c e n t ° ' tbe gross receipts g o t o the
•devotion to1 the cause of human pro- I?**"""? J!&&^i:'-*&?&&

tail in our gratitude to God. by
-Whose providence all such wogross

:^^^iiitf;:pMsn
fathered together to give voice ta
their: thankfulness for the simplest

: blessings; for food anf shelter and
^ ^ f r e e d o m ^ w e ^
aionliaa not leasened as the measure
of God's gifts has filled to overflow-

torn therefore, I designate Thursday,
the twenty-nlnth day of November,
u a d a y o f T«anksglvls«aiidlurge
the people c< ConnectiCTrt to gather
* n that u ^ m4heir several places
of worship, siid m their homes, there
^o give thaiika to JMvtoe Prcwidetuse
forth* many bene«s with which He
TJM blessed tlie least of us. It should
*e a day also tor visiting the sick,

^•||f®reIj|vings^niBi*r^i

SI^SP818

15 to 26 to 60 per cent to
organisation and the remainder to
.the local organisation. In the cities
[where definite programs are being
'carried on, a large percentage of the

remains in those nnmnnml-

which the Trust Company will thua.
distribute exceeds twelve thousand
dollars.. The lucky ones are those
who were wise enough to enter tha
Club hat December. Tbe new Club
for 1929 will be open for entries
December 1st \ / • .- ,;; ' • • :-

LITCHFIELD COUNTY MEN
HONORED

Frederic C. Walcott of Norfolk,
who at the recent election was chos-
en United States senator from Con-
necticut to succeed George P. Mc-
Lean, defeating Augustine Lonergan

money
ties.

At the present time the National
association has .perhaps anmndiwere:
$150,000 a year to work with.

d d h 1»
,000 a year to w
ciation was founded hi 1»14 and

and territorial.comprises 5S state
organisations' and 1,800
Through, these organisations the

by a plurality of 45,615. is the elxth
Utchfieid county man to be elected
to that office in the history of tha
country. The other five, now all de>
ceased, and the years they served

Uriah Tracy, Utchfleld, 17M-
BUJah Boardman, New Mil-, BUJah Boardman,

ford. 18*1-*$; Ferry Smith. New MO-
ford, 18I7-4S; Truman Smith, Utefc-
fleld, 1S4I-84; William H. Barnus*.
Salisbury, 187Wt.

inoat?"rtim^j^^w^^ja^jnilL \
wbJch cans for SOBM expenditure is
the education of the people to the
oanger and l^ent ion c« tsbercn-

n*jniey-?jiSexii^^
tiwltiii^aseert^
berculosis ex^t The next nis^ im-
portant pe^ of the work ta^^^^^^
Ing for caaaa whan discovered^ mwe «» •.— .. -whan, discovered. —
1M4 in the United States them ware
one hundred sanatoria^ providing ten

^^n^M l̂nf.tnto^s0Biury îuwMW .̂MW^JPj|̂

people cared for. There is
throughout the country a program
for better legislation covering tuber-
culosis. That also costs money.
There are COO to 800 clinics conduct-
ed throughout %ha United States,
with many travelling cHnics. In 1908
there waa only one open air school
In the United States. Now there are
8,000. In i > » there was only one
preventorium. At the present time
there a n twenty>four but many more
are needed. Connectkut has no ore*

to needed
very badly.

vs
WATERTOWN MFG. CO

Nov. 19 Dec. 24 Jan. 28
FORESTERS

FELLOWCRAFT

Nov. 26 Dec. 31 Feb. 4
FORESTERS

. -. - v s ' ' • • •.

BELDING HEMINWAY

Dec. 3 Jan. 7 Feb. 11
WATERTOWN MFG. CO

vs
BELDING HEMINWAY

Dec. 10 Jan. 14 Feb. 18
WATERTOWN MFG. CO

vs
FELLOWCRAFT

THURSDAY
Nov. 15 Dec. 20 Jan. 24

AMER. LEGION
vs

H & B .

Nov. 22 Dec. 27 Jan. 31
BELDING HEMINWAY

vs
H & B

Nov. 27 Jan. 3 Feb. 7
H & B

vs
WATERTOWN MFG. CO

Dec. 6 Jan. 10 Feb. 14
H * B

FELLOWCRAFT

Dec 18 Jan. 17 Feb. 21
H & B

FORESTERS

FRIDAY
Nov. 16 Dec: 21 Jan. 26

' BELDING HEMINWAY

FELLOWCRAFT

Nov. 18 Dec. 28 Feb. 1st
WATERTOWN MFG. CO

AMER. LEGION

Nov. 80 Jan. 4 Feb.8
. AMER. LEGION

FELLOWCRAFT

• Dec. 7 Jan.ll Feb. 15
FORESTERS

AMER. LEGION .

V. Dec. 14 Jan. 18 Feb. 22
BELDING HEMINWAY

With the fast approach of Christ-
mas, which means a rush of business
at the Ipcal post office, Postmaster
John Abbott is making plans to take
care of the large volume of business
his office will be called on to handle.
Each year the amount of work in-
creases and this year should not
prove an exception. With the return
of the one cent postage on postal
cards, this item is bound to be on the
increase this season and plans are
being, formulated so as to handle
'the extra mail matter. The Postal
Department are again urging the,
people to do their mailing early and
avoid delay. In former years the
general public have adhered to the
advice of the department and this
year they also should make it a
point to mail early as there will be
no mail deliveries on Christmas day.
Instructions have been received at
the local office and on Christmas
Day the Post Office will remain
closed. Mails will be dispatched
and received, but Special Delivery
mail will be the only mail matter
handled on receipt of the mail, the
Special delivery mail will be separ-
ated from the rest and sent out by
the special messenger, the remain-
der to stay until next day. This
schedule will be adopted throughout
the country, so if you wish your
Christmas presents to be delivered on
time Mail them early.

Maa A
ed to FIB Vacancy set High

8ct»ei Staff

The Watertown board of education
at its regular monthly meeting Tues-
day night appointed J. Phillips How-
ard of Hubbardston, Mass.r to fill
the position on the high school teach-
ing staff made vacant by the recent
resignation of Miss Edith Robinson,
who has taken a position with the
Brocton, Mass., high school. Mr.
Howard graduated from Clark col-
lege, Worcester, Mass., and will
assume his duties here the first week
in December. He will teach history
and economics.

Some time was devoted to a dis-
cussion of the present situation on
the Oakville street relative to the
safety of school children. Since Aug-
ust four children, an average of one
each month, have been injured and
one killed as the result of automobile
accidents, and an investigation is to
be made to ascertain whether state
or town authorities should take pre-
ventive measures. The following chil-
dren have suffered injuries, and in
one case death has resulted: August
Yvette Lammy, died of burns result-
ing from water from radiator, Sept.
13, Paul Vercini, Oct. 17 Josephine
Bartone in hospital recovering; Nov.
12. Philip McKoskey, probably will
lose sight of one or both eyes.

The enumeration recently taken of
Watertown and Oakville children of
school age in public and private
schools was given out at Tuesday
night's meeting and totals 2,179,
divided as follows: Public schools,
1,581; private schools, 322 (includ-
ing Watertown students at Taft,
Miss Whitcome's St John's parochial
school, St. Joseph's and Sacred
Heart). No school 276. Of these
latter, 61 between 14-16 are at work,
6 between 7-14 are ill; 54 are be-
tween 5 and 7 and 155 are under 5
years of age.

The proposition made by Olmsted
Bros, relative to grading and land-
scaping the-groands of the new high
school was discussed at some length,
but no action was taken.

The Teports of the school hygien-
ist, Miss Dorothy McFadden, and of
the school nurse, Miss Margaret
Burns, were read and accepted.

Dr. Leade has examined a total
of 1461 pupils in all the public
schools of the town. He finds health
conditions quite favorable. There
are 178 cases of enlarged tonsils
where last year there were 187.
There are a few cases of scarlet
fever and some whooping cough.

TOTAL ECLIPSE OF MOON

Esrly Tuesday, November 27, Will Be
Visible All Over the United 'states.
\ Starts at 2:24 a. m.; Over at 5:39

Bveryone In tne United States will
nave the opportunity of seeing the
total eclipse of the moon coming
November 27—but the spectators
will have to be pretty early. For
the" moon will enter the earth's shad-
ow at 2:24 a. m.. eastern standard
time. Total eclipse begins at 3:33
and lasts until 4:49 o'clock when the
moon .begins to emerge. At 6:89 a.
m. the eclipse will be over. Central
times are one hour earlier, Moun-
tain times two hours and Pacific
times three hours.

The moon will probably not disap-
pear from view although entirely
within the shadow for nearly an
hour. Considerable sunlight is re-
fracted into the shadow through the
ring of the earth's atmosphere
around the base of the shadow. The
moon at that time will be dim and
noticeably red like the setting sun.

Dating a lunar eclipse, recent ob-
servations have shown, the moon's
surface temperature drops from 170
degrees Fahrenheit immedlately~bs-
fore the eclipse to 190 degrees be-
low during the total phase.

A drop of 360 degrees in an hour
or two! Some cold wave! Of course,
no one lives on- the moon, for it is.
airless and barren. The absence of
atmospheric protection permits, the
sudden change in temperature. Dur-
ing the long lunar night, a thermom-
eter at the surface would reglater
not higher thin 160 degrees below

CHRISTMAS CLUB CHECKS

On November 30, The Watertown
Trust Company will send out. checks
to its Christmas Club depositors for
about twelve thousand ($12,000.00).
This form of accumulating money
either for use at Christmas time or
for investment is increasingly pop-
ular with the residents of Water-
town. The 1929 Christmas Club
will open on December 1.

, William Wollenhanpt
Win. Wollenhaupt, aged 55, died

very suddenly at his home on the
Litchfield road on Tuesday morning.
Mr. Wollenhaupt had. prepared to
start for work at the Belding Hem-
inway Silk Co. returning: to the
house shortly after leaving for the
factory. Complaining to his daugh-
ter he asked for some baking soda
and before his family had a chance
to realise what was taking puce, he
crumpled in his chair. Dr. Love-
land was hastily summoned but on
arrival at the Wollenhaupt home be
found his patient had already died.
The deceased was very well known
in town and has been a resident here
for a number of years coining here
from Middletown, New York!: Be-
sides his wife he is survived by two
daughters the Misses Emma and
Julia Wollenhaupt. • Funeral ser-
vices were held at the home on
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock with
the Rer. F. B. Whitcomb ofifciatmr.
Burial was in Middktown, New York
on Friday. The local lodge of
Masons, conducted the funeraL

Miss Mack SWwered

,_< ,T JSAeVsV"~^MrtPaa^C0~*-~*iaUftCaVft -' ^SsSOsaEOSasE- • : '' O^t-

Mrs. LouU Mack of CTiestnut Grove
avenue was tendered a neighborhood

AMER, LEGION
NOTE:November IS and

Tuesdays.
27 are

avenue waa tendered a neighborhood
shower of miscellaneous gifts at flit
home of Mrs. Lester S. OdelL Mat
Mack's engagement to Howard /
Brouette was recently announced.
She received linen, glass, aUver, alui
oinumjehina and many ether articles.'-:
for hernew home. The gifts
brought to Mas Mack in a
baiiuwdetuiated widr r e t h
blue ern* paper aiidwhe
the bride-to-be by little C
Smtti, dressed in patriotic
w% _ m • !.•_ _ ̂ Tl - e ..r_ ^eL^rmm'y+y*

evaninc

K •> u ^

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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LATEST DEVICE TO
MAKE MOVIES TALK

Mew York.-Tbe -photophone" tbt
»ery latest gadget employed to make
tbe movies talk, waa tested hem En-
glnttrs of the Genera! Electric com-
pany and the Badio Corporation of
Aawrlca nave been working OB It for
years. - - - •

Secretary of the Navy Curtis D.
Wilbur's Navy ..ay speech was select-
ed us the first to test the new process
publicly.

"secretary of the Navy Cords D.
Wilbur speaks njon the naval policy
of tbe United States on Navy day."
read the first subtitle of tbe resulting
talkie.

Tbe nexf subtitle read: "lion. Cur-
tis D. Wilbur, secretary of tbe navy."

in a flash there be was on the
screen, standing at a speaker's table.

"Ladles and gentlemen," Secretary
Wilbur spoke clearly, evenly, "this
bas been a year of great advances In
naval construction and naval policy.
During this year we have added to
our navy two great aircraft carriers,
the Saratoga—"

At thia point Secretary Wilbur's
Image faded from tbe screen, though
bis voice lingered. In place of Secre-
tary Wilbur appeared an Interesting
view of the aircraft carrier Saratoga
• t sea.

"—and the Lexington—" the sec-
retary's voice said.

Thereupon the aircraft carrier Lex-
ington appeared, throwing plumes of
water from Its prow and bumming
with airplanes taking off and landing
on Its deck. While Secretary Wilbur
went ahead to give tbe tonnage and
dimensions of the aircraft carriers the
audience admired them. The speak-
er's Imagine came again Into view.

"We are also adding two new dirigi-
bles to our navy," be was adding, In
the talkie.. "both of which will be
larger than the Los Angeles—"

The Los Angeles floated into view.
"—and even larger than tbe Graf

Zeppelin—"•
The Graf Zeppelin Immediately ap-

peared off Sandy Hook, nosing Its
way toward Lakehurst Secretary
Wilbur's voice went on, giving the di-
mensions of the new 0. S. N. dlrlgi-
bles7~ wlille~^ne~auu'lence wotchedTfie"
Zen. He went on In this manner, tak-
ing up submarines, which suddenly

. appeared In a froth of fonm In front
of the listeners,' and lighting aircraft,
which zoomed In formation as .be
talked.

Machinist Says Watch
Is 803 Years Old

Gary, Ind.—What Is sold to be one
of the oldest watches In the world Is
owned by Edward Fernland, a local
machinist, who claims bis timepiece Is
80S years old.

The ancient "ticker" was manufac-
tured In Birmingham, England, and
weighs more than half a pound. In-
scribed upon the brass mechanism Is
the word "Buckingham" and under It
the numerals "1125." The machinist
Insists thut the figures represent tbe
year to which the watch was made.

However, the Encyclopedia Bri-
tnnnica places the date of the Inven-
tion of the pocket watch as some time
during the latter part of the Fifteenth
century In Nuremburg, Germany.

Fernlnnd sold that his timepiece
bad been appraised at $6,000.

Tbe stem projects from the back of
the case. Ornate hand carving Is
prominent, and even the cogs, wheels,
balance staff and supporting posts
are engraved with scrolls and decora-
tive work.

In support of his contention that
the natch actually was manufactured
In 1125. Fernland said there Is a tra-
dition that in 1000 a Danish king
bought the first watch that was made
and presented It to a Russian sov-
ereign, who ordered It destroyed Im-
mediately when be beard it ticking.

Red Beard of King
Is Relic at Emory

Atlanta, Ga.—The beard of an Eng-
lish king—and a red one at that—hos
been added to tbe museum of Emory
university here.

Once supposed to have adorned the
royal chin, of Edward IX, who died in
1483, the luxurious hirsute appendage
WAS presented to the school through
Its glee club on Its tour of Great Brit
uin last summer by Ernest S. How-
lett of Norwich, England.

Tlie donor vouches for Its authen-
ticity. It was given to him by an In-
timate friend. Sir Frederick de la Pole,
baronet, whose ancestor, John de ia
1'ole, duke of Suffolk, married Eliza-
beth, a sister of Edward and Rich-
ard III.

The beard now occupies a prom-
inent place in a glass case' among the
university's collection, of Egyptian
mummies and relics for .which Its
museum has long been noted.

Worker Finds Diamond
Size of Hen's Egg

Kirnber'ey, South Africa.—A
diamond the size of a hen's egg
tknd weighing 282 carats was
recently picked up -by a native
employee at Bad Hope Diggings
In Darkly \£pst It to the larg-
est diamond ever found in allu
vial diggings ihul wjATsold for
922.UU0. The merchant who
bnught if snld that he would
have paid,$120,000 It tbe stone
had been pure white

YORK SHOWM TO

lights at 9:30.
Kew Yoife-t*0vidiag electricity

for a large city is not-exactly a stro-
pie task. Tbe casual observer may
easily come to the eondoslun that aU
there Is to tbe task 4s to bave a
large enough power bouse, and that
tbe steam produced shall bo ossd to
turn the dynamos which generate elec-
tric current. And then, as Is so well
known, tbe current will flow along tbe
various circuits and be used by the
consumers. And in theory it to sll
Just about as simple as that. In
practice the story Is quite a bit more
complicated.

Company Prepares Chart.
Only as much electricity can be

used as Is generated, and It to bad
business to generate mure than to
needed. Tet there are millions of
push buttons that can be used by con-
sumers at will to make any sort of
an electrical demand on tbe system.
It Is a fact that If all consumers were
suddenly and unexpectedly to throw
every motor, every toaster, every
vacuum cleaner, and every electric
light on at once serious trouble would
be experienced.

The company Is prepared for all
ordinary fluctuations In electrical de-
mand and tries to make provision for
every unusual demand. Suppose a
severe storm arises at noon and all
the offices In the city suddenly turn
on the lights, A huge sudden and un-
usual demand for current Is created.
But, the operating staff has known
about the coming of the storm and the
boilers are producing steam vigor-
ously and the spare dynamos are spin-
ning madly so that when the lights
are actually turned on no difficulties
arise.

Each day the variation In electrical
load Is carefully charted and the op-
erating staff has learned to know
what to expect each hour of the day.
every day of the year, and what to
expect when unusual conditions oc-
cur, such as a storm during the day-
time The New York Edison com-
pany made a daily chart for each day,
last year and an observer can analyze
this chart to learn the secrets of the
New York homes. When do these New
Yorkers get up? Do they get up
earlier than the folks in smaller towns
or later? When do they swing their
battalions of toasters into service to
give the day Its proper beginning?

In Bed at Midnight

Let us Ro back to midnight The
light total is obviously low; most peo-
ple are already asleep and have been
for. two hours. By 1:30 a. m. the
darkness and quiet has Increased
greatly. . .

By four o'clock everybody except.a
few of the permanent sun dodgers has
retired. .

At five. In the morning all the city
Is asleep.

Along toward six o'clock tbe city
begins to awake

Between eight and nine' everything
Is In full blast

During the noon hour there Is a
drop In demand as factories and work-
shops turn off their machines.

Immediately after lunch the demand
on the electric system begins Increas-
ing and reaches Its crest at five

Then as- work ceases the demand
for current decreases rapidly In spite
of the lights which are being turned
on everywhere.

The demand decreases sharply at
9:30 o'clock and continues decreasing
until midnight and on until four or
five In the morning, when the next
day begins. " •

Saturdays, Sundays and holidays
show special forms of load curves.
Winter and summer show their differ-
ences. Bright days differ from dull
days in their requirements. The de-
mand never ceases. Day or night,
winter and summer, there Is some cur-
rent being used all the time.

University Womien Out
to Raise Research Fund

New York.—Thirty thousand wom-
en belonging to the American Associa-
tion ~of University Women are at-
tempting to raise $1,000,000 to en-
courage post-graduate and research
work among college women.'

Prof. Emma H. Gunther of Colum-
bia university has been appointed
field secretary of the fellowship fund.
She has begun a tour of tbe United
States In Its interest

Miss Gunther was American dele-
gate to the International Federation
of University Women In Madrid.
Spain, in September, where the sub-
ject of more fellowships for women
the world over was discussed. She
was also exchange professor under
the Carnegie Foundation to China.

A number of fellowships will en-
able university women to have a pe-
riod of graduate study In some coun
try other than their own and a num
ber will be in the form of prizes*
awarded for research In special sub
Jects.

$37,800,000 Lots Laid
to Careless Smokers

Philadelphia.—Careless smoking Is
expensive An essay by Hnlpn Mct.'ul-
lough, sixteen, of Portland, (ire.,
which has won a prize at the conven-
tion of the. International ASBwIntlon
of Fire Chiefs, rniys that sneh caused
a lire loss of $37,800,000 In this cuun
try In 1020

WOMAN TO
ARCTIC WEATHER

Gfesa Charg* of CoUket .fla-
tten SB U. 3.

Washington.—Badio \
byeyoeag©f<

an at the coldest and
slble weather station In Unttcd States
territory, at Point Barrow. Alaska.
will enable warnings of cold -waves
affecting the North Central states to
be sent out this winter several days
earlier than previously was possible

Mrs! Beverly A. Morgan, wife of tbe
army signal corps radio operator at
the trading post, has been appointed
observer at Point Barrow. She Is one
of the six white inhabitants of the
town.

The recent opening of dally com-
munication with this station makes
forecasting data on weather condi-
tions on the Arctic ocean available
for the first time Most of tbe cold
waves snd other atmospheric disturb-
ances affecting tbe Northwestern
states originate in that region. Ob-
servation* previously taken at this
station were sent by mail to the
United States, reaching the forecast-
er's office months after , they were
made They were, of course, useless
In making the weekly and daily
weather forecasts. The Point Barow
station to over 450 miles north of tbe
other weather outposts.

Mrs. Morgan and her husband will
live In the most primitive surround-
ings with only a few .score people
within hundreds of miles. Their only
communication' with tbe outside
world, with the exception of their
radio, will be a steamer once. and
sometimes twice s year. Sometimes
even this powerful Icebreaker Is, un-
able to penetrate to the post for
months after her scheduled arrival.
Shortage of food and other supplies
has often caused serious hardship.
The temperature averages 10 degrees
below zero during the coldest winter
months and has been known to reach
55 degrees below tero.

American Soldiers Sip
51,000,000 Cups of Tea

Washington.—Soldiers In the United
States army drink .51,000.000, cups of
tea eachyeur. Something like 891 cups
trickle down the throats of every of-
ficer and enlisted man annually, fig-
uring the present peace-time strength
at 133.033.

To provide this army of tea drink-
ers with the fragrant beverage re-
quired the purcha.se of 137,151 pounds
of tea by the quartermaster corps In
the fiscal year ended June'80, it Is
set forth In a bulletin Issued here by
the Tea Association of the United
States. This Is an average of a lit-
tle more than a pound apiece for
every soldier.

"Tea as the drink of fighting men,"
says the bulletin, "has the sanction of
a good part of the rest of the world.
Tea supplanted rum as the ration Is-
sued to English soldiers before they
.went over the top In the World war.
Its Invigorating and. refreshing quali-
ties braced them for the zero hour.
Tea was carried hi the canteens of
both the soldiers of the mikado and
of the czar in the Russo-Japanese
war." ....

Remains of Warriors
Found in Huge Pit

Stockholm.—A mammoth grave con-
taining the bones of 1300 men killed
In battle has been found by excava-
tors outside the city wall of Vlsby, on
the Swedish Island of Gotland.

The discovery Is said to be un-
equaled In arclieologlcal annals us to
size and historical value Within the
grave We're found large quantities of
armor, weapons and a variety of
brutal implements used In medieval
warfare

The bones date from 1361, when the
Danish king, Valdemnr Atterdag, in-
vaded Gotland for the purpose of con-
quering Vlsby, a wealthy Hanseatlc
stronghold.

Little Big Horn Victim
Unburied Half Century

Lead, S. D.—More tban half a cen-
tury has marched across the plains
of the IJttle Big Horn where. June
25, 1878, Gen. George Ouster and his
soldiers were slain by Indians, Call:
Ing, however, to reveal the skeleton of
one of Coster's men.

An Indian, Frank Berthune, recent-
ly found It The skeleton was near
the fence Inclosing the battlefield. An
arrowhead still was lml>edded ,ln the
spine Nearby was a time-eroded rifle
scabbard bearing the Initials "R.. I)."
A check of Ouster's detachment roster
showed a Richard Doran.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••I

Mexico City Ends Ban $
on Unescorted Women *
Mexico City.—A woman Is no %

* longer subject to arrest if she
% happens to be alone upun a
* Mexico Uty street after night-
% fnlL The new chief of police, >
* Gen. Antonio Kl<» Zertuche, \
+ abolished a regulation, previous- ->
* ly prevailing, that any unes- %
+ corted female abroad at night >
} might be arrested. .£
* He said tne law was possible *
% of grave abuse and wus an un- %
* warranted Interference with per- ;>
X «""»! liberty. %

Idle crop toad, such of it
on the theory that it to
some day wlllbo brougl
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wear out snd that with Intelligent

the same crop eacb consecutive year
Indefinitely without 4h*-"»Mtrn tne
yield.

Tbe most notable example Is re-
corded at Bothamsted experiment sta-
tion In England, where the 88th con-
secutive crop of wheat was produced
this year on tbe same land,

Tbe average yield for the entire pe-
riod has been 85 bushels to tbe acre,
maintained, officials say. by return-.,
tne, to tbe soQ tbe same elements of
phnt food In the same quantity they
wtre taken up by each crop.

Begun In 184a,
Tbe experiment, oldest of Its kind

in the world, was started in 1848, when
th« station was rounded by Sir John
Lawes, tbe originator of commercial
feitUlser. England bad an exception-
ally good growing season this year,
and the wheat at Rotbamsted stood
shoulder high st cutting.

Of more significance to Americas
agriculture, the 48th consecutive crop
of wbeat on the same land was pro-
duced this year at Pennsylvania State
college To the.United States what
ins Rotbamsted test to to England the
Pennsylvania to tbe oldest in this
country.

tike Bothamsted. It to considered
to prove that high yields can be main-
tained by Intelligent use of plant food
and good farming practice. Wheat
there averaged 28 bushels to tbe acre,
as against 12 basbeto to the acre on a
neighboring plat, grown with no at-
tention to soil requirements.

In the various phases of soli fer-
tility and conservation Europe to tbe
treasure bouse of the centuries. It
has shown tbe way, on soils that have
been under cultivation for raoro tban
2.000 years, tojjhe upbuilding of s
superior fertility as Indicated by crop
yields far surpassing those of the prac-
tically virgin land in this country.

Soil to not allowed to "wear our to
Europe where the needs of the popu-
lation are pressing agriculture produc-
tion to the limit The population here,
economists say, has not caught up
with farm production, a situation
blamed for much of tbe tendency to
abandon land when Its fertility hot
been mined and yields grow short.

Land Abandoned Here.
The census of 1920 showed 956,000,-

000 acres of land In farm In this coun-
try. By 1025 It had dropped to 924,-
000,000 acres, or an abandonment of
82,000,000 acres. During the same pe-
riod there was a net abandonment of
76,703 farms.

It to admitted that various Influ-
ences are responsible for the abandon-
ment, but the soil scientist maintains
that bad tbe land been highly produc-
tive less of It would have been left
Idle,

Map 7,500 Square Miles
of Unknown Alaska

Washington. — More than 7.500
square miles of hitherto unexplored or
little-known Alaska territory, namely
In the southeastern regions, were
mapped this last summer by geolo-
gists and engineers of. the United
States geological survey, according to
Dr. Philip Smith, chief of tbe Alaska
branch of the survey, wbo bas Just
returned to Washington.

Doctor Smith explained that while
only about 40 per cent of the vast
Alaska territory to surveyed properly
at tbe present time, there being sev-
eral hundred thousand square miles
yet to be mapped geologically and top-
ographically In the north-central and
southwestern regions, nevertheless
the major districts with respect to
mineral, fur and trad* importance are
now well known to science

One of the survey parties, Doctor
Smith said, completed a thorough top
ographic map survey of the Ketcnl-
kan district, which shows strong Indi-
cations of revealing important mm
end deposits. Under P. B. Sargent,
topographic engineer, the government
experts covered some USOO miles of
territory wbicb bad been surveyed by
navy planes two years ago, but which
never before bad been properly
mapped.

Mummy Turns Out to
Be Just an Old Dummy

Hackeasack, N. J.—The prize exhib-
it of the Bergen County Historical so-
ciety for tbe last 26, years baa been*
tbe mummy of an Egyptian princess
reposing to tbe museum occupying tbe
top floor of tbe public library here,

Thousands of the curious have
gaped at It School children have
been led on exhibitions to view It
civic authorities bave Included It In
leaflets listing tbe things to see in
Backensack.

Impelled by some unknowable Influ-
ence, Mrs, Frances A. Westervelt, the
curator, decided to open tbe box and
remove the glass.

Tbe mummy, lira. Westervelt dis-
covered* was a dummy. The body was
stuffed with rags. It bad feet but no
legs, and the feet, were not. mates.
It had one band but no wrist ." Tbe
head was empty, and then were holes
where the eyes, mouth and DOBS arc
supposed to be,

iwvwtsd In • report to tbt
tdattott tare by A. C.

IMdoer. chief eagmser of tbe ex-
periment station division of tbe
United States buna* of mines,

When tbr^aolland tannd was flrst
proposed, says Mr. fleldner, many
ensmeera thought that It would be
impossible to ventilate. Tbe amount
of poisonous carbon monoxide given
off In the exbanst was thought to be
so great that It could not be carried
away.

Experiments made by Prof. TandeU
Henderson,at tale university showed
that as much carbon monoxide In tbe
air as four parts In lOjOOO would not
be harmful If tbt exposure did not
exceed an boor.

The first experiments were made
on animals, then Professor Henderson
and bis students tried tt on them-
selves.

Then an experimental tunnel was
built st the experimental -nine of tbe
bureau of mines near Pittsburgh.
This was 9 feet wide, 8 feet high and
400 feet'long. Above the celling was
an air duct three feet nigh and below
the floor was one two- snd one-balf
feet high. Either could .be used for
Introducing trash air or for exhaust-
ing contaminated air.

Small automobiles were driven back
and forth through the tunnel at a
speed of ten miles an hour and st 40-
foot Intervals. Tests were made with
various methods of removing and ad-
mitting the air, and examinations of
the drivers by blood tests were made
before and after.

It was found that the most efficient
method of ventilating was to admit
tbe fresh air at the bottom and to
remove It at tbe top. . .

Another safety device developed by
the bureau of mines In nse In the
Holland tunnel Is an automatic car-
bon monoxide recording machine,
which rings a bell and flasUes a dan-
ger light when the gas becomes more

cm rated than *tnr parts In 10.-
000. Then Immediate steps can be
taken to increase the circulation of
air.

Ideal Beau Must Have
Job, Say Atlanta Debs

Atlanta, Go.—A serious-mtnded man
who sends flowers, who does not dance
with bis eyes closed, a man who has
a Job, a sense of humor and an auto-
mobile, makes the most desirable
beau, .say members of this year's deb-
utante club here.

"Of course" said one of the society
misses by way of amendment, "a car
tont absolutely necessary, but It .help*
a lot-

But all Insisted the man must bave
a Job, and a good Job at that. None
of this "two can live as cheaply as
one" palaver for them. Didn't they
know girls who bad tried It?

Ideals of the men were not dis-
cussed by the debs. "You have to fit
the Ideals to the man," said one

As for the type of men the debu-
tantes were .noncommittal. There to
a tradition that each debutante
should have two beans at tbe Pied-
mont Driving club's Halloween dance,
one to sit on each side of her at the
flower-banked table when members of
the debutante club make their first
formal appearance In a body. This,
one Atlanta woman writer observes, to
to "keep tbe public guessing.". So the
debutantes refrain from discussion as
to whether ladles prefer tall, dark-
skinned men or blonds. .

Locating Fire in Ship
Real Task for Experts

New Orleans, La.—One of the hard-
est jobs for a water-going tire depart-
ment Is finding tbe lire, says John J.
O. Pasley, fire captain of the fire tug
Deluge, guardian of New Orleans
harbor.

"When a building to burning you
can see where and how It to burning.
When a ship Is afire however. It's not
so easy. It may be afire In any one of
100 places. Generally, though, you can
find the fire by searching for the hot-
test place on the deck. But even aftei
you have done this, your work bas
Just started, because then you have to
team the construction of the ship, the
arrangements of bulkheads and
hatches, and learn tbe nature of tbe
cargo." -

Tbe Deluge, tbe captain says, an-
swers about four calls a month to
addition to emergency tasks of various
kinds.

LWDY AS AM IDOL
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Fever Is Produced
by Radio Alternation

Albany, N. I.—Artificial fever,
caused by radio, without any
accompanying Illness, to under
study here. •

The phenomenon was dlscov-
< ered when s bystander near i

short wave radio antenna, noted
< a 22 degree rise In bis mouth'
! ! temperature In IS minutes. The

' radio was discharging from- a
\ six-foot rod.to ground with 60,-
1 000.000 alternations per second
I of 1IUXW volts.
MMMIMtM

T S B a stunt svtotor," he i
-Oat of a Job.

tea Brooklyn Heights-
at present What

Of n loop-tbe-loop
tbe Brooklyn brldger

"Why, tt*> snldde. man," be was
T e e most be crasy."

Tap yoeng aan, who was -early six
teet tall and who looked about thirty
years dd. threw back Us head and

"Suicide, nothing,- bo said.. "Bow
much am 1 offered?* V

THo) officials consulted. A loop-lhe?
loop between tbe B u t river and tbe
strata of Brooklyn bridge seemed im-
possible. However. It would be a
wonderful picture finally It was de-
cided to offer tbe daring aviator $25.

Left In Disgust.
- The offer was duly made snd the
young man left In disgust. His hopes-
were to shreds. He had dreamed of
earning enough by perilous stunting
here to purchase a plane of bis own,
then to fly to Paris and do similar
stunts snout the staid old Eiffel tower
there.

This seemed tbe end. He went back
to Brooklyn and- then down to Curtiss
field. A month later be was back OD
tbe Pacific coast, the borne of his
boyhood. Be had got there by "bum-
ming rides" with west-bound pilots
whom he could persuade to carry him
free lor short distances.

Of course this all happened six
months before Charles A. Lindbergh
shook tbe country from Its aviation
coma by his picturesque flight to
Paris,

Today Art Goebel to the aviator
most talked of next to Lindbergh.
Self-assertive as be was when he
wanted to loop-tbe-loop under tile-
Brooklyn bridge, be to a different type-
of hero from Lindbergh.

Even yet the publUMsjlow to ap-
preciate the value of thTcroas-eountry
records made recently by Goebel.
When It does It may enshrine him
along with Lindbergh, thougn of
course It will never allow him to dis-
place Lindbergh. • •

It was Goebel wbo spanned the con-
tinent In the first west to east non-
stop Bight recently. His plane made-
the 2,710 miles ha 18 hours and 5»
minutes.

- Hid Adventurous Youth.
Goebel's career shows only superfi-

cial similarities to that of Llndberub.
He had an adventurous youth, rebel*
Ing against milking cows on his fa-
ther's farm In Bocky Ford, Colo, in>
favor of tinkering with. gasoline mo-
tors to the garages of Main street He-
enlisted In the army In 1918 and hndr
a varied stunting experience before-
tame came to hlr door.

When the pineapple magnate. J . P , ^
Pole, back In August, 1U27, offeren)
S&.O0O In prises for a 2,400-mile Hlghr
from San Francisco to Honolulu, Geo-
bel pawned or sold nearly everything;
be possessed in order to get ready the
Travel Air monoplane, the \Voolarucr
which Interestingly enough was In-
dian for "good luck." Previously Goe-
bel had been stunting before- Holly-
wood's cameras.

Qoebet's victory made hint Inter-
nationally known. Almost overnlglir
he became a ' colonel, though pre-
viously be bad bad no military title.
/ Then came a "good will" trip to the
Orient for Goebel. . Immedlnteljy
there comes to mind the 1360-mile
tour of South America and Central
America which Lindbergh made In the
Spirit of St Louis, Goebel's •flight
was less productive of International
good wtlL He toured Japan In the
Interest of an airplane company.

There are many differences between
Goebel and Lindbergh. For Instance,
the former was more of an Instru-
ment flyer tban the latter. When>
Lindbergh made bis Paris trip he did)
not know much about the science of
navigation. It to a recognised fact
that be was taught this science by
army flyers after his return. Goebel.
on the other band, was always an In-
strument flyer and an excellent navl.
gator.

Vatican Workers Try
to Bolster Up Tower

Borne—Workmen of the Vatican are
busy saving from collapse one of
Home's historic Christian battlements,
tbe eleven-century-otd tower built by
Pope Leo IV for the protection of tbe
Vatican Basilica against the Saracen
lavtilonsof tbe Ninth century.

Inspectors for Ihe architectural of-
fices found In s vital buttress sup-
porting tbe tower a dangerous crack
that Imperiled the "entire structure.
threatening Us collapse Workmen
were summoned Immediately.

The) tower to one of three whlcb
still stand along the line of defending
walls constructed by Leo IV so as to
Inclose the hill and the Basilica against
tbe Saracens, wbo bad taken the city
of Ostto nearby.
; All three towers are of remarkable

strength, and now -are used for as-
tronomical . observatories by Vatican
s d e n t l B t a . - ' •••

;

i

In recent years there has been.a
growing movement to 'restore snvleni
rains or at least preserve what' re-
mains of many of the relics of early
Boman civilisation.
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Indian War Dance

Joseph. Brant

By ELMO 8C0TT WAT80N
T SEEMS to be one of the
fallings of human nature for
a nation to create a popular
Idol about ever; so often and
Indulge In an orgy of hero
worship. Conversely It seema
necessary for It also to. re-
quire • popular scapegoat
upon whose partially-deserv-
ing and partially-undeserving
bend It may poor out the

•vials of Its blind and unreasoning
hatred.; In that respect the American

people are no different from those ot
auy other nation. We have a choice
galaxy of "scoundrels," whose names,
•if not actually the proverbial "hiss-
ing words," at least kindle In our
minds an active feeling of resentment
-whenever they are mentioned. Nor
46 the passing of the years seem to
soften the harshness of our judgment,
for as Robert W. Chambers, In writing
•of certain Revolutionary war charac-
ters, says,. "The faint-hearted who
failed are Judged by us as though
they failed before the nation yester-
day; . . . the traitor, to us, is no
grotesque Guy Fawkes, but a living
Judas of today."

There was a time when the Amer-
ican frontier had Its own particular
•villain, and he has been made the sub-
ject of a new biography, "Simon Glrty.

, the White Savage," written by Thomas
Boyd and published recently by Mln-
ton, Batch and Company. In writing
«f this "backwoods roughneck," as Mr.
Boyd calls him, he says, "While It
would be fatal to defend him it may
4te interesting to see how far he can
be explained," and in his first chapter,
•"Glrty-'s Name and Fame" be sets
about bis task as follows:

Of all the men remembered from
those yean Simon Glrty, who has been
called the anomaly of western history,
was perhaps the most widely and deep-
ly bated. Pioneer mothers In lonelv
cabins used to scare their children Into
obedience by threatening them with the
appearance of the dreaded Glrty. And
afterward It was said of him that "no
other: country or age ever produced,
perhaps, so brutal, depraved, and
wicked a wretch." Another called him
a monster. No famished tiger ever
sought the blood: of a victim with more
unrelenting rapacity than Glrty sought
the blood of a white man. He couM
laugh. Iff fiendish' mockery, at the
agonies o'f a captive, burning and
writhing at the stake. He could wit-
ness unmoved the sacrlflce of unoffend-
ing women and children. No scene of
torture or of bloodshed was sufficient-
ly horrible to excite compassion In his
bosom." And In "The Romance ot West-
ern History" It Is told that he wai
"a wretched miscreant" who had fled
from the abode of civilised men; h«
became a savage In manners and In

—principle, and spent,his whole life In
the perpetration of a demoniac venge-
ance against hie countrymen.

tync
II was with such embellishments as

these that 81mon Oirty's name wai
handed down from generation to gen-
eration ot men who had come to live
in the land or the Indian. He Wat
looked on us a monster, and local his-
torian* treated,.him as one. They had
him killed as they believed he ought to
have been killed. . . . As a matter
of fact Glrty survived his own death
notice by many years. When he died
It was from a prosaic. Illness. . . . .

That the early pioneers had cause
to hate him there Is no doubt. Nor
Is there' any doubt that they hysteri-
cally exaggerated his numerous cruel
ties. ' But that was to be expected.
For at least twice In his career he
>,tood In the light cast by his own
former countrymen burning at the
stake; and once he commanded a horde
of Wyandot warriors who galloped In-
to an American army which they were
foremost _ln- -.hutcherjng.-.^

However, this "wretched Thlscreant,"
than whom no country or age ever
produced a "monster so brutal, de-
praved and wicked," had a disconcert-
ing way of showing feelings that
would have bqen praiseworthy even in
men more humane than any that «ver
foiight In a border war. Those fron-
tiersman were not noted for their gen-
tleness; Neither was Simon Glrty. Tct
a number of times, and nearly always
at the risk of offending the Indian
chiefs and warriors, he pleaded or de-
manded that the lives of white pris-
oners, be spared . . . That he Often
did successfully Intercede for former
countrymen ot his who had been taken
and condemned by the Indians Is proved
b y r e c o r d s . . . ' " • • •

In rhort, flirty displayed top much
humanity not to have champions among
the tender-hearted. And one of the«e,
far from believing that Glrty'a "hellish
arts surpassed the red man's far," came
to his rescue with the following lines:
MOb,great-souledchlef, so long maligned,

By bold calumniators;
The world shall not be always blind,

Nor all men be thy haters.
If ever on the field of blood,

Hen's valor merits glory,
Then Oirty's name and Glrty'a fame _
-Shall shine In song and story."'

That optimistic prophecy, made many
Tears ago, has not yet been fulfilled.
Nor Is this book an attempt to do so.
Stubborn, bull-necked, proud of his
strength, murderous yet merciful, Glrty
the traitor can't be whitewashed. But
some credit should be given-to the
memory of a man who spent twenty
years In the closest contact with the
Shawnnete, Hlamls and Wyandots, rose
to a position of trust among them and
was, In fact, the only white person
to alt as one of them In their tribal
war councils.

Simon Glrty's career began at Cham-
ber's Mill, near Harrisburg, Pa., where
he was born In 1741, one of four sons
of Simon Glrty, senior, an Irish Im-
migrant and a packhoree driver In the
Indian trade. After the death of the
elder Glrty at the hands of a drunken
Indian, Mrs. Glrty married a man
named John Turner who took the
family farther west. During the French
and Indian war the family was cap-
tured by the Indians, Turner was
tortured and killed and the other mem-
bers divided up among various tribes

Although Lodes Leleig to oaa ef
MB- style proachswts says that "the)
•ode is dominated bjr restraint and
••lance" and that "SMdarn society
frowns npuo eccentricity," a great
•amber of r«*tti-m now gaining vogue

I altogether different from any
tanner conception of fashion, observes

fashion writer in the New Tor*
Times. Today, Letong himself says, "it
to possible to design two dresses total-
ly different in their artistic conception
and yet have them both at the pin-
nacle of fashion." All of which
for many striking models In this sea-
son of great variety.

One of the dominant features of de-
sign in the early winter collections Is
the use of a slanting line In the ar-
rangement of drapery and the finish
of the neck and the skirt hemline. It
extends from the top.to the bottom
of a gown and the same Idea, as well,
to made use of In the design of eves
tne smallest accessories. The present
ensemble vogue naturally prompts ev-
ery woman to assemble her wardrobe
with some conception of a general
harmony in the fabric, colors and de-

wrap of Moerushable white velvet has
• deep cape collar ot ermine aside to
cover the shoulders and upper arms.

Another delicate ereatiOB of the
season, similar to design, to the work
of Lelong. This to aa evening gown
ot pale primrose crepe satin, to which
long pointed 'drapery sweeps toward
the front the skirt being an even
length ail around. A note of dear
green to Introduced In s necklace and
some bracelets of tinted pearls with
olivtoe clasps. A narrow belt baa a
green Jeweled ornament as fastener,
worn over one hip, and ankle straps
of pearls are fastened at one aide with

as prisoners. Young SIroon was given
to the Seuecas and with these leaders
In the famous confederacy of the
Long House he lived fqr three years,

was returned .to his
people at the close of the war, the life
among the Indians hud left a deep Im-
print upon his mind. He began to
earn his own living as an interpreter
for traders among the Indians and by
the time he was thirty he was a man
of considerable influence both among
the members of the garrison at Fort
Pitt and umong the Iridinns. During
the Dunmore wnr of 1774 he served
as nn Interpreter for Dunmore who
was so pleased with his work that he
commissioned Glrty a second lieuten-
ant In the Virginia militia. At the out
break of the Revolution lie took up the
patriot cause and helped enlist men
for the Continental army. For this
service he expected to be rewarded
with a captaincy, but the reward wus
not forthcoming.

Disappointed by this and other ev
Idences of the fact that his possible
value to the Continental cause was
overlooked, he with Alexander McKee
anil Matthew Elliot decided to go to
Detroit nnd offer their services to Gen.
Henry Hamilton, the British cunt
mander, later notorious as the "Hnlr
Buyer General." Hamilton was quirk
to realize the value of Glrty's Inllu
ence over the Indians and Immediately
placed him In command of a force of
Indians which made repeated raids nn
the settlements In Kentucky.

For five years Glrty continued hi
this work, during which time he gained
the title of "White Indian" and, us
"Simon Glrty, the Renegade," built
up for himself such a monument of
hatred as to survive to this day.
Although he saved his old friend.
Simon Kenton, Tram the stake, when
that renowned scout and Indian fight-
er was captured by the Shnwanees..
be Is said to have consented to the
torture of Col. William Crawford,
whose capture by the Delaware* and
death at their hands Is one of the
most tragic incidents In burder his-
tory. By the time the Revolution was
over dirty was so. loathed In Ohio.
Pennsylvania and Kentucky that ref-
uge among the Indians and British
In Canada was his only safety and
there he made his home.

Still a leader among the Indians
he fought beside the famous .'Mohawk,
chief, Joseph Brant when Harmar's
army was defeated and St. Clnlr's
army was overwhelmed during the
war with the Northwestern tribes. But
the fate of the tribes who were try-
Ing In vain to resist the oncoming
wave of white settlement was sealed
when "Mad Anthony" Wayne came In-
to the Northwest to retrieve the Hnr-
mar and St. Clalr disasters. And
Simon Glrty fought bis last fight
against his countrymen In the famous
battle of Fallen Timbers where Wayne
won his quick and decisive victory
over, the confederated'tribes. He war
too old and broken by hardships and
excessive use of liquor to have a part,
In the War of 1812. The end came
one bitterly cold February day In 1818.
A fever brought on by exposure as he
was returning to his cabin from a
tavern at Amherstburg, Canada, did
what many an American pioneer would
have loved to have done long before—
It killed Simon Glrty. the "White Sav-
age."

The gay touch of the season to the
revival of spangles. They are used In
even greater quantities and In more
ways than In past seasons, when sol-
idly spangled robes, weighted with
trimming, were at the peak of fash-
ion. They have helped to emphasise
the vogue of black, especially In dress
tor afternoon and evening. Every sort
ot black fabric—velvet, moire, satin,
crepe, tulle—is used In the latest
models, and spangles add brilliance to
them. '

The highly burnished spangles, pail-
lettes or oequlns are alternated with
those dull surfaces. Just as the con-
trasting sides of a fabric are bundled
nowadays In designing a gown. Some
of the spangles are iu black and others
are steel, gilt, dull silver, blue and
other colors, plain or iridescent.

Jet or 8pangles Trim.
One cf the most successful ensem-

bles of years Js_the gown ot b!uek
chiffon, net, tulle or other fabric
trimmed witb jet, gold or silver span-
gles, with a Jacket of the net bordered
In the same manner;, or with one of
the new evening jackets covered sol-
idly with sequins, resembling a coat
of null.

Models without number have ap-
peared in response to the demand for
this combination. One of the most at-
tractive Is a dinner gown of black
net embroidered alt over with an eye-
let pattern in gilt. With this model,
which to decollete, Is shown an eve-
ning Jacket made with the sleeves
embroidered down to the wrist with
gold sequins, giving the wearer much
the appearance o'f a legendary mer-
maid In the sunshine. .

Net and tulle gowns witb flounces
and drapery bordered with spangles
are youthful and elegant, and an en-
semble of this sort with a little coat
an evening toque covered with span-
gles presents an ensemble that will
answer for many different occasions.

COMMON WINTER
POULTRY ERRORS

looking ever the average pos*-
In winter, the i

n
try
defects are as follows: Ban,
floor, upon which the fowis stand and
sometimes get rheumatism; broke*
windows, letting cold air blow upoat
the roosts or upon the fowls to day-
time. Both the above will cheek toy-
tog, and are common causes of roup.
Damp droppings left for weeks to
heap under the roosts; lack of supply
of water, obliging the bens to eat
snow, thus stopping the eggs; lack of
plenty of good, sharp grit which alone
is a sufficient cause of failure; lack
of fresh meat and cut bone fed twice)
a week; overfeeding, overcrowding,
and no Inducement to scratch for m
living- These are the most common
and Important mistakes, and those
who wonder why their bens do not
lay. will do well to go over the list

See that your bouse Is tight, so
that-on cold windy nights the fowls
will not suffer any more than can be.
helped. A good plan Is to keep a bar-
rel to the building, and the coldest
nights put in the birds that are liable
to have their combs freeze, and cover
the barrel. Above all, do not crowd
the fowls. During the long winter
months, when they cannot exercise
out of doors, they will need at least
seven or eight feet square per fowl.
Scatter some hay around and throw
the grain into It This will make
them exercise and will be what they
need, and the eggs will hatch better
In the spring. Avoid feeding stimu-
lants to fowls you are going to breed
from, and do not give them any more
food than they will eat up clean. The
rest Is very apt to be left and become
filthy.

Another thing Is. pure, fresh water:
do not fall in this. You may think
snow will answer, but Is.Is not good
for poultry and will make them poor.
(Varm the water on cold days. Fowls

are always thirsty, and a great deal of
roup Is brought on by allowing them
to drink Impure water.

Lincoln Reprieved Turkey
One' year, a tsw weeks before

Thanksgiving; a friend sent a fine
live turkey to the White House,
witb the request thattt Deserved for
President Lincoln's dinner. Tad; the
President'* son, who was the life of
the White House, took a great -fancy
to the blril, naming lt ; Jack" and feed-
ing nnd petting It He even" taught It
t*i follow him about.

Just before Thanksgiving, white the

President was discussing Important
business with a cabinet officer Tud
rushed into the room, sobbing with
anger. The turkey was about to be
killed I And Tad had* flown to the"
President to lay the case before him
and save Jack.

"Butt* said the President, "Jack.
was sent here to be killed and eaten/*:

* i cant help It," blabbered Tad be-
tween sobs. "Ho to * good turkey and
I don't want him killed f* ' '

The President of the United States-
listened gravely, and then taking a

card wrote an order of reprieve. Tad
seized the card and rushed away. The
turkey's life was saved.—Our Dumb
Animals.

Gpacmor+PrtidmiM
Seven Presidents had been state

governors for one or more terms:
Johnson, Hayes,,'Cleveland,. McKlnley,
Roosevelt, Wllsonan* CooJIdge. Two,
Roosevelt and Coolldse. had been Vice'
Presidents.—Kansas City Star.

Criticism to and art difficult

Sports Costume Made of Brown Basket
Weave Tweed and Velvet.

Attractive accessories—bags, shoes,
fans—accompany these gowns, com-
pleting ensembles of much beauty
and chic.

Many novelties are Introduced by
some of the French desUtneis In their
l»test creations, particularly for eve-
ning dress. The most conspicuous ot
these mark a notable departure from
the traditional; others revive the sws
noses of years ago.

In one-of her most recent versV-ns
ot the robe de style __J_M«yne. UFIVIIL
gathers snowy white tulle to form
three.cascading Hera, nil toward «nn
side, to fall to triple points, the low-
eat JutKcienrlns the ilimr. A long,
slender, bodice swathed witb the tulle
has a. flounce that finishes the decnl
M * Beck with the same oblique line.
T U r l s fastened to one shoulder with

Costume of Red and Ivory Kasha
Trimmed With Krtmmer Fur.

a green studded button. A long cape
dolman of olive-green velvet Is lined
with the same primrose satin and bus
a deep shawl collar and cuffs of beige
fox. In an evening ensemble In poppy-
red transparent velvet the gown to
made with a dipping line at the back
and "witb three circular ruffles rip-
pling upward toward the front This
variation Is abrupt the hem touching
the slipper heels In back and reach-
Ing Just below the knees In front The
bodice is an "easy" fit with a plain
slim silhouette. It has a high decolle-
toge in front and a deep V at the
back, and Is finished with a yoke of
net dyed In the same shade of red.
which Is rounded across the front and
opens low at the back, where a cir-
cular oval of velvet Is set at the lower
edge. The net yoke Is sprinkled with
tiny rhlnestones sewn In a net pattern
and the ruffle of velvet has the ef-
fect of a cape.

The young woman for whom. this
gown Is designed will wear with it
evening slippers of velvet which are
outlined about the top, on the ankle
strap and in a single sparkling line
down ' the vamp with small rhlne-
stones. The stockings to go with them
are of fine mesb net In a delicate com-
plexion shade.

Fans of Velvet
Now that funs are coming in along

with laces and trained skirts this cos-
tume is to have a fan of velvet of
rather generous size, laid plain over
sticks of tortoise shell and Inlaid at
the outside witb brilliants. A bandeau
that niuy or may not be worn to
formed of delicate red velvet leaves
dotted witb rhlnestones like dew drops.
The wrap, of the same poppy velvet
Is a dolman cape lined with crepe
satin of a shade lighter.

An ensemble that revives an old
fashion in color combination to one
of Premet's latest creations for eve-
ning. It to made of a highly lustrous
quality of raven black rayon, satin, to
cut with a deep V almost to the belt
In the back, while moderately >ounded
In front, and has a unique oblique
arrangement of drapery on the skirt
A cluster of plaits laid on one side
Is cut with a slanting line toward the
back. Another duster placed at the
hip on the opposite side to snort giv-
ing a bouffant effect All of this drap-
ery to lined with light turquoise satin
in which is woven a thread of silver,
•sv_fjor_exampleL_lhs. wrnp_ of_blftck_
rayon velvet made with a shirred
cushion collar.

This Is one of a number of evening
ensembles In rayon to which metallic
thread Is so finely Interwoven as to
give the appearance of1 a silken thread.
Another shows an enchanting blending
ot tints In peach satin brocaded- with
silver, which catches the light and
shades Into several tones. The accom-
panying slippers-of the brocade a n
finished with a One pattern around
the top and on the Instep strap, and
veil mesh stockings of faint flesh'color
are worn. The wrap; of chiffon velvet
to designed to reflect the Woom ot •
peach to lighter shades.

Breeders Retain About
Half of Old Chickens

According to a study of the Mlw-
souri demonstration farm flocks. ilw»
formers retained 55 per cent of their
hens from one year to the next. Brewl-
.rs of light breeds retained 58.4 per
cent ns compared to 52 per cent f«r,
the breeders of heavy breeds. It to
thus seen that nearly.one-half.of the
flock Is replaced by pullets. This to
good management practice, for early
developed pullets will lay more ecm.
especially during the winter periods,
than will the old hens. In the. CHSB
of the light breeds one would prob-
ably cull one-half each year. Thus If
one starts with a flock of 100 pullets,
he will retain 50 as one-year-olds, 25
as two-year-olds, 12 as three-yeur-olusv
and possibly 0 as four-year-olds. This
means that with breeds such as. Leg-
horns, one can well retain them re-
gardless of age, so long as they show
signs of having been productive In the
past However, witb the heavier
breeds practically all should be dis-
posed of at the end of the second lay-
ing season, and a higher percentage
will be removed at the end ot the
first

Poultry Facts

The best remedy for. lies on scrub
chickens to to get rid of the chickens.

• • •
If a farmer kee;M chickens at nil,

he can afford to house them comfort-
ably.

• • •
"Don't make your hens pick a hole
In the Ice to get a little drinking
water. ^

• • •
The old poultry house may be re-

modeled and made more comfortable
at very little expense.

• • • •

It Is best to repair all leaks In the
roof and sidewalls before winter, as
dampness and drafts lead to colds and
roup.

, • • •
No similar amount of money can

buy as much as a tew dollars wilt tar
In pure-blooded poultry.

• • •
Broiler chickens that are regarded

In many quarters as a delicacy, are
sent to market to too many cases to
an unfinished condition.

• • •
A warmer, better ventilated poultry

house can be had If a straw loft to
used. Poles or boards may he told
across the jrtates and covered wit*
straw, hay or corn stalks.

Geese.sholud not be used for breed-
big purposes jntll they are two years
old. A gander may be used the flrst
season..

Winter egg production to largely ob-
tained from pullets that are
grown,, property fed* and carry a
plus of fjjfcsh. .

Hens wiH be healthier If they;:
not subjected to too much i.eofcrTj
to rarely any "'need o f a stove, {

If t s* building to

v *.J

3?,
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TAFT ON PROHIBITION

Interacting Analyst of Situation by
Watertown School

Head

Writing to The New York Timei
on the question of prohibition, Hor-
ace D. Taft of the Taft School,
Watertown, says:

I should like to take np the pre*
ent situation in regard to the liquor
laws and ask a question or two.
These questions concern the proper
attitude and conduct of every Amer-
ican citizen, and especially of every
great leader of public opinion.

You and I are on different sides
of the fence. I take It for granted
that you do not agree with me In
thinking that the financial profit of
the country from its prohibition pol-
icy is equal to several billions a year,
or that there has been a great re-
duction of the total amount' of
drinking of alcoholic beverages in
the country, i take it that you do
not agree that there has been a vast
improvement in all of those classes
of society with which . our- social
workers have to do, the classes for
which Jane Addaxns speaks with
such authority.

On the other hand, ,you probably
do agree that there is an enormous
amount of corruption, involving the
police and detective systems, the
political machines of our cities, mag
istrates' courts and officials of vari-
ous kinds. Moreover, you agree that
till this liquor question is settled, at
least as far as the methods of dealing
with it are concerned, no other sub-
ject before the public, however im-
portant it may he, can receive the
calm and wise consideration which
1t~ deserves. The liquor question
will cross party lines and confuse'
every debate and make it impossible
to interpret rightly a popular vote

Mow comes my question, a hypo-
thetical one: Suppose,, for the sake
of argument, we consider it settled
that prohibition is the fixed national
policy for all the future; that the
amendment is a. permanent part of
the constitution and that the Vol-
stead act can never be amended ex-

ttnow. Hthat
is the ease, do you think that the
small amount of personal liberty In-
volved in the Tight to drink jnsttBM

drinker to a practice which direct-
ly contributes to the bribery fund. It
the whole basis of the corruption we
are considering, keeps the whole
Question alive and makes It destruc-
tive of ill healthy political Ufe? U
that is your opinion, are you not
more fanatical on personal liberty
han any long-haired Kaasan ever

was on the liquor question?
If I am right, ought we not to con-

centrate our attention on the drink-
er? Ought not every drinker of al-
coholic liquor to abstain—and still
more, ought not a great engine of
public opinion like The New York
Times to preach such abstinence day
in and day out? Influence upon and
education of the drinker offer abso-
lutely the only way out It has been
well said it takes two to make
bootlegger. The drinker has the
remedy absolutely to his hands. If
be does not pay the dollar for the
diiok, the bootlegger has no appeal
and the half-dojlar or more does not
serve as a bribe.

We sometimes see a defense of
moderate drinking. I am not to the
least fanatical about drinking as
such. But I am fanatical, If that Is
the word, about bribery, even mod-
erate bribery.

Of course drinking and the conse-
quent bribery would be just as bad
even if the prohibition policy were
temporary. Some, however, who go
further afield for reasons for what
they wish to do, preach drinking and
buying from booleggers tor the very
purpose of breaking down the law
and thus forcing a change. On the
hypothesis I have proposed this ex-
cuse entirely disappears.

Of course, this last election was
not a referendum,' though enthusi-
astic drys proclaim it as such. All
we can say is that no political party
or candidate is likely to try the ex-
periment which Smith and Raskob
tried this time. That is a great gain.
The nearest to a referendum we can
ever get is the election of members
of congress. Bach house has stead-
ily grown drier with every election.
In the Senate. Just elected there will
be eighty drys and sixteen wets—
83 1-3 per cent; In the new house
the proportion of drys 1B 75 1-2 per
cent This beats all previous rec-
ords. We must remember,.too, that
a large proportion of these drys were

Chat oSem the
Will they stm «teMS

poUey. hot whleh Inevitably
drinking. hooHegmsT *ad hrihesyt

These eom
merely a part of'a iwrotatta fat pab>
lie sentiment that has been going «n
to this country for over a. hatred
years. You and I may not Mke it,
but, in steering our course as goofl
citisens, we should be fools to
it. -The change from
condition to complete
would not be as great as that from
lS28tol»?8. We are not" gome back.

And It is now a world movement
The number of prohibitionists in
England, Scotland, Ireland, Germany
and Scandinavia, grown apace. The
setbacks which come are like those
that have come to some States to
this country, and nowhere does the
fight against alcohol show the slight-
est sign of abating*. Mussolini dras-
tically cut down the number of tav-
erns and the hours 'during which
they might be open, one of his rea-
sons being that hi this way he could
prevent the oncoming'of prohibition.
Even in Trance there are stirrings.
England drinks only a fraction of
the hard liquor she drank in 1410,
and the distillers complain that they
are getting prohibition through taxa-
tion. The youth movement'through-
out Germany Is strongly against al-
cohol.

X«et us remember that the dry ma-
jority in this country would he more
enormous still if the question were
one of the repeal ot the amendment.
And yet nothing else can possibly
help the situation. With the amend-
ment standing, all modifications ot
the law are quite futile as far aa
bootlegging and bribery are con-
cerned.

Of course talk about nullification
Is merely silly. Can you nullify the
corruption? Governor Smith and hie
wet friends have gone as far toward
nullifying the amendment and the
Volstead act in New York as possi-
ble. Have you abolished the corrup-
tion T Has not every policeman the
power to enforce the Volstead act?
Can a man start a speakeasy with-
out squaring the police? While the
law stands we must observe it or
contribute to this corruption.

As I have said, it is nothing but
blindness to the facts that makes the
wets think of repeal or modification.
It is they who have become the
fanatics. It is they who can see
nothing hi proper proportion. They
see the doings in the wettest of the
wet section and especially In the

try, and they
that
tfcal
they see th*
with them.

Of course the
ruined. But the moor oM turn*
been mined as often that It la
to i t It was nines when
first found oat the power ot the
Federal courts. It was mined
Josiah Qutoey found that we
going to admit Louisiana. It
been ruined at various periods ever
since. I do not see what we can do
exept worry along with the old in-
strument till President Butler recov-
ers his sense of humor.

One would make this appeal to a
man whose motto u "Let the conn-
rty go to-the devil, I am going to
have my drink." But we need not
consider him. He generally has no
moral courage and' In time will fall
Into line. Lack of moral courage is
at the back ot a great deal of this
social drinking that goes- on. now.
But there are hundreds of thousands
of men the country over who with-
out fuss have chanced their habits
in this respect

You must choose one of two alter-
natives. You must go on justifying
and encouraging the man who makes
bribery necessary, or you must
preach an abstinence against which.
the bootlegger jwd the briber have
no defense, an abstinence which cuts
at the very root of all evil com-
plained of hi connection with prohi-
bition, an abstinence ' which will
double all the benefits which are
credited to that policy. I have Indi-
cated that this abstinence will some
day be universal: The process of
making it so we can lengthen or
shorten, thereby Increasing or" dimin-
ishing the corruption and demorali-
sation through which we must travel.
Of course it is a long process, but
there is no other way out,. There Is
no other way in harmony with the
trend of modern civilisation.

» E. A. BIERCB
MoynrPABP

GENUAL TBTJTOKINQ

When in need of service
in my Una, get say

price first
Fhoae 69-2

a.<wV'»'wii»-'"wii'i-*i

E A LI

GARMENT CO,
149 SOUTH HAW ST.

WATl

f o r {.
Thanksgiving •

Dress Coats
$49.75
AD Sues Ft* Hisses

Beautiful fur trimmed coats that
are really a sensational value
made of the best materials obtain-
able.

These Costs Soli Refolarlr Per $18.75

Sport Coats
$22.75Sporty, fur trimmed coats in all

the newest shades,, materials and
styles. „ ^

These Coats Sold Reftlarlyap to $35

Other Coats Fran $14.75 to $125

Walk Up Oke Flight

YOU Be One of

On Nov. 30th we will mail out to our Christmas
Club Members, checks aggregating over $12,<
Will You receive one?

II

NOW is the time to plan on being in the lucky class\ -
next December.* -

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW!
25c, 50c, $1, $2 and $5 classes Starting DECEMBER 1st

fctfl

&';ta;£^"^^
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winter at Pr Hotel,
Jean Dowd Is at Allendale for an

mdetaite stay.
Tbe name of Bobert J. Wrynn of

WoodbUT la mended In the list of
operators whose licenses to drive a »
tomobUea bave been suspended for
driving while under tbe influence qf
liquor. .

Harold XL Thompson and children.
Candace and David, visiteC with rel-
atives in Greenwich on Bunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. White of
Bunker HH1, Watertmry. wwe 8im-
day visitors at DamsdwenV tbe home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dams.

The ease of Axel Nelson, arrested
by Constable W. 8. Atwood for driv-
ing while under the influence of
liquor, will be heard before Judge O.
8. Fttsaimons on Saturday morning.

The Bed Cross drive, continues un-
til Thanksgiving;

(Rev. Arthur B. Wilson, director of
the Larger Parish, M t Desert, Me.,

^witliheadQuarters at Seal Harbor,
baa been visiting seminaries in this
vicinity to secure an assistant in his
work. He spent the time tram Sat-
urday nnttl Wednesday with his par-
ents, Rev. and Mrs. Clinton W. Wtt-

bodi Ones, sUrts* from sparka
tbe steam above! operating aft Alder
Swamp MB. Mb real damage was
dona bat nearby mwees and barns
were threatened.

Mrs. Howard Morgan pastel sac-
cessfully tbrjough an operation for
chronic appendicitis at S t Raphael's
hospital. Hew Haven, last weefc

Mfra m a y T. Minor of New York
comes today to spend the Thanks-
giving holidays with her sister, Mrs.
N M. Strong. • _

Rev. James Carney, rector oTBt.
John's church, Washington, address-
ed the Parish Aid of S t Paul's,
Woodbory. last Wednesday, Novent
ber 14. There was a goodly number
of ladles out to hear him. He spoke
on his trip to Washington. D. C , In
connection with the general conven
tfcm of the Episcopal church recently
held there. His talk was very In-
teresting, and will long be remem-
bered by those who heard him. Tea
was served at the close of the" meet-

Henry and Mr. and Mrs.
a o t Waterbwy were
atABendaie.

Tbe Thursday afternoon bridgf
party was beld this week at tbe

mte of Miss Anna Glaaser.
Mrs. William Somerset, who baa

been a patient at the Waterbury hos-
pital tor tbe past three weeks with
an illness -of pneumonia, will leave
that Institution today and go to spend
a short time with her daughter, Mrs.

•forth
— mr w • - - w

Osaiiegatfcmal
tfmoaiiig. m^_*^m

Kenneth Stone of Shrewsbury,
was a Sunday,visitor s t tbe

of Mr. and Mrs. B. T.

ing.

Bodgers Holcomb with Bankson
Holcomb of New Castle, Delaware,
and Cnauncey P. Hofcpmb of Shang-
hai, China, have been guests at F. B.
O'Neills.

Mrs. C. S. Hlcock entertained the
Ladies' Sewing society of the OTrst m , , ^ , ,
church on Friday afternoon. A * « T noxbnry.
busy afternoon was enjoyed In sew- ^^^ ^

The Friendly Helpers of S t Paul's
parish will hold a Community sale on
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
Community House. Those in charge
will be: Food table, Charlotte Cro-
fat, Mrs. Emma Ingraham, -Helen
Cables; Fancy work table. Edith, Al-
len. Barbara Kenworthy and Dor-
othy Morgan; Candy, Frances Smith,
Catherine Todd and James Somer-
set; Grabs. Marian Smith and Lois
Fray. If goods are left at 4:80 there
will be' an auction sale to close out

Mr. and Mrs. George Edwards, Wn
Ruby Edwards. Mrs. Blanche Hen-

children, spent Sunday in

M. A- ntsslmons of Ludlow street.
Waterbury, before returning-to ber
home m North Woodbury. Mr. aad
Mrs. Herbert Somerset visited Mrs.
Somerset at the hospital on Sunday

rejoiced to see her im»
._.__ condition.
Mrs. Marcy'Berger and sister, Miss

Julia Harris of New York, were
week-end guests at the Curtis House.

Mrs. Ella Phelps Blackmer left on
Tuesday for Upper Montclair, N. J ,
where she will visit with ber sister.
Mrs. Hodgson. While engaged in
closing her home, Mrs. Blackmer
spent tbe time with her sister-in-law,
Mrs. N. B. Blackmar.

On December 5, Housatonic Lodge,
No. 81. of Canaan, will visit King
Solomon's Lodge and confer tbe
Master Mason degree. The members
of tbe Pomperaug Chapter, Order of
Eastern Star, will serve a supper be-
fore the meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. <F. M. Huntington-

ENVELOPE GAME WARNING

Storekeepers Urged by Detective to
Watch for Swindlers

Capt. William P. Keegan. chief in-
spector of the detective bureau, in a
statement Issued yesterday, warns
all storekeepers of Waterbury and
vicinity to be on the lookout for
swindlers who are working an enve-
lope game with marked success. The
attention of the detective bureau has
been called by several storekeepers
who have been duped by the clever
"envelope" crooks.

The game is worked as follows. A
storekeeper is requested to change
110 in small coins to a $10 bill. The

states that he wishes to mail
the $10 immediately. Out on the
oounter he dumped a pile of silver.
The storekeeper takes a $10 from
his register and gives it to tbe man
who places it into and seals up the
envelope. The storekeeper counts
the change and finds it short any-
where from 30 to 50 cents. The man
apologizes and saya that his mother,
or else his wife, gave him the change
and he thought It correct. He asks
tbe storekeeperto wait until be goes

H u

Thk U The Place To Get
Thanksgiving Turkey

IF you boy your turkey here, you may be
rare you will be well treated. We cany only
the best, moat wholesome" poultry and meat. Our
prices are richt. This butcher shop tries to give
the utmost in service, quality and value.

What a feast your Thanksgiving Dinner will
be if its central duh is one of our Thanksgiving
Turkeys! •

FULTON MARKET
JWatertowsv Oakrule'

Wilson will be among those to attend
the Yale-Harvard game on Saturday.

Misses Eunice and Jean Crighton
of Hartford were Sunday visitors at
the home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Crighton. Walter John-
son of Hartford was also a Sunday
visitor at the Crighton home.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
G. Morris Drakeley of Milford on No-
vember IB. • -•-.-••

Members of the Eastern Star axel

and discussion of the- various
topics of the day. Those preset were
Mrs. W. M. Stiles, Mrs. Ida Barnes,
Mrs. C. P. Heinse, Miss Clara Nich-
ols. Mrs. C. H. Davis, Mrs. Bolllnson,
Mrs. C. W. Wilson, Mrs. B L. Mitch-
ell. Mrs. Ella Garilck. Miss Jennie
Thompson. Mrs. Prank: Barnes, Mrs.
George Starr, Mrs. C. 6. Hlcock. Re-
freshments were served by the host-
ess, assisted by Mrs. W. M. Stiles.

rrhe Mr. Maxim referred to In last
week's issue of The Baporter as.tak-
ing moving pictures of the Lord
Bishop orTAberdeei's visit. ttrWood-
bury was Hiram P, Maxim, the to
ventor of the Maxim silencer.

The Mission Circle will meet on
Monday afternoon with Mrs. F. B.
O'Neill at her summer home in the
East Side. This will be a meeting of
special interest to, both the seniors
and juniors as the guest of honor
will be Mrs. N. B. Hobart of Water-
town who is the vice-president at
large of the Litchfleld district of the
Council of Congregational Women of
Connecticut. Mrs. Hobart, who is a
favorite speaker of the Circle, will
talk to the ladies in an informal

tbe storekeeperto wa u g
back for more money. He scoops up
the change and places it In bis pock-
e t He cleverly substitutes the same
kind of an envelope for the one In

rhich he placed the bill and hands
the empty envelope to storekeeper
asking him to keep his money until
he returns with the right change.
When the man doesn't return the
storekeeper opens the envelope to'

-Waterbury American,

talk to the lad
way on the subject at hand and as
she expressed it "see the Juniors at
work." Also at this meeting plans
will be made for the coming Chrits-
mav sale to be held the early part
of December.

The annual meeting of the Litch-
fleld County Farm Bureau was held
on Thursday at the M: E. church In
Torrington. Arthur Gilbert, Commit
sicner in Massachusetts, was the

The road which runs parallel with
Maln~slreet-neajMhe Soldiers' Mon-
ument has been covered with gravel
which was rolled and to."which oil
will be applied. This was the work
of the adjacent property owners who
suffered much inconvenience by dust
during the past summer.

(Miss Sherwood, training supervisor
of the State Normal school at Dan-
bury, visited Miss Alice Horn, teach-
er of the sixth grade, of the Mitchell
school, on Monday. •

Mrs. Charles B. Cady of Ithaca, N.
X^haa been-a recent, gueat at the
home of Mr. and" Mrs. Walter J.
Brooks. .

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Horn of Stanv
ford spent Sunday with their daugh-
ter. Miss Alice Horn at the home of
Miss Jessie Wells.

Mrs. Orlin Johnson and daughter
Evelyn of Waterbury were Sunday
visitors at Green Acre.

(Miss Ethel Martus of Woodbury
took part in the entertainment given
Friday evening by the members of
the senior class at Pembroke college,

university, in honor of the
freshman students. The senior class
members presented a' parody on

'Three
wonderful new comfort-
factors nof combined in
any other SQtomobile

WATERBURVa LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
BANK 8TBEET WATEEBUEY. CONN.

•tor* Hours a to ft. Saturdays 9 to 9. "Telephone 1178.

Home Week
AT

HOWLAND-HUGHES
I Make Your Home Sunnier, Brighter and

More livable with Charming New
Curtains and Drapes

****** VMBW • "

windshield1

"Show Boat."
Ray Underwood and Mrs. Alice

Hanson were married on Monday
night at 8 o'clock at the Methodist
parsonage by Rev. Henry Lee Bobi-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Underwood left
for Whitehall; N. T., near the Cana-
dian border, where MT. Underwood
will be employed thla winter.

Several members of the fifth grade
went on a hike to Butternut Falls

speaker. HIS subject was "New w , t h ^ait teacher, Miss Beryl Fair-
England's Agricultural Problems."' c h U d ^ Saturday. The bikers took
Dinner was served by the Young Wo> t h e l r l u n c h and as the day was ideal,
men's Club.

>vaa •* -w«»»—
Rev. Arthur B. Wilson occupied

the pulpit of bis father, Rev. Clinton
W. Wilson at the First Congrega-
tional church Sunday morning. The
younger Mr. Wilson preached tbe
sermon and also assisted in the Com-
munion service which followed. Ac-
cepted into the membership" of the
church on 8nnday were. Walter J.
Brooks, Jr., who brought a letter
from" the Congregational church In
Cheshire. anS Mrs. Crooks, who was
formerly a member of tbe Methodist
church, of Watertown.

Mrs. David Cowles, who has
been ID with perotinitiB for the past
week, Is more comfortable at tbe
present - time. Two professional

n
It proved a pleasant time.

Mrs. Joe CapeweU has gone to
Waterbury to spend'a few days with
her sister, hoping that It may im-
prove her health which has been
poorly of late. '

Mr. and Mrs. John Phalen and
children and Mrs. Willis Freeman
spent Sunday with friends in Goshen.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fortt and
Percy Young and family were Bun-
day guests at the. home of William

CLASSIFIED ADS

SALESMAN WANTED: —Sales-
books, Manifold Printing, Station-
ary, Restaurant Checks, Beglster
Printing. Fanfold Forms, Tags.
Pull or Part-Time—Splendid Op-
portunity. Shelby Saleabook-Cft,
Shelby, Ohio.

electnc
windshieUwfamihikoWate3--rear
seats amply wide for three adults—an
unite to launch a new epoch in style,
comfort, performance. Is it any won-
der that America is according it the
most enthusiastic reception ever given
any fine car?

WITH *f ASTBEFIBCB BOOIBS BY MSHBft

THE WATEEBTJB.Y BXTI0K 00 .
19 Willow Street Waterbury, Conn.

Lace Curtains

$1.95 pair

Serviceable quality filet net

curtains with handsome bor-

der or all-over patterns,

finished with tailored hems

or fringed ends. Regular

width and 2̂ 4 yards long.

Rayon Panel Curtains 89c each
Finished at bottom with boullion fringe—2% yards long
and full width.

Other Lace Curtains from $1.59 to $7.95 pair

Ruffle Curtains $1.29 pair
Pine quality voile and marquisette curtains in white or'
cream, trimmed with colored ruffles. Complete with tie-
backs and valances. • «-•« .

Other Buttle Curtains from 59c to $4.95 pair

Drapery Damask $1.95 yard
Beautiful new patterns in the two-tone effects so popular
or in the equally attractive all-over designs.-50 incherwide.
Other Drapery Damasks and Rayons from 39c to $4.95 yard

Separate Valances 39o to $1.96 yard

Visit Howland-Hughea Model Home at 2» Kaytonne Ave. (between
Cooke and Farmlngton)—Afternoons 2 to 5. Evenings 7 to 10.

HOWLAND

The
WATERBUBY
GASUGHT

Insure Now for Winter Comfort
' Whenbittcrwinds are whining at the cracksof doors

and windows, will every room in your home be filled
with soft, comfortable, healthful warmth?

Now before our winter season begins is the time
~io have us install for you one of the beautiful new

Vectos for gas or coal that will bring this warmth
to your home—and at no greater cost than the old
one-room heater. And you may have a year to pay.

Visit Tbe New Fulton Building

BARBER SHOP
HAH STREET UP ONE FUGHT

GEORGE E. POST

Up to date with the latest equipment, assuring one of

complete Sanitations.

We also specilize in Womens and Childrena work.

ANTHONY MAURO, Prop.

' - • >

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



lines of Nebraska TUNCH DRUNKS*

Definite Brain Injury Doe to
Blows on Head.

Tue three men who guided the destinies of the Nebraska football
team 1- their games this year. They are, left to right. Blue Howell.
Coacb Earnest Beargs and Elmer Holm. The two players are player-cap-
tains. Nebraska having the two-player captain rule. Both are stars and are
•are of again landing berths on the all-Western team as they did last year.

Cartler Held at Notre Dame teats
27,000 for football game*.

- • • •
. Plneuurst, N. C famous winter re-

tort, boasts seven 18-uole golf courses.
• • •

John U. Hendricks will continue as
manager of tlie Cincinnati Reds In
1028.

. . • • • •
An airplane fell on a western foot-

ball Held. Luckily all the boys bad
oa their helmets.

• • •
The Humane society ought to stop

football, for they couldn't have a pig-
skin without skinning a pig.

• • •
- ~The-WashlngtoiLJind Jefferson team
• of 1029 wllr be lighter than any tenm

of Presidents for several years.
• • , • • •

There are bnd golfers and very bad
golfers, and good golfers, and very
good golfers, and Bobby Jones.

• • *'
An eastern college, recently famous

for Its gridiron defeats, set its goat
posts In concrete to annoy souvenir
fiends. .

• • •
We are In favor of playing the

Yanks hereafter on a 100-acre quar-
ter section and giving the outfielders
a horse.

• • • • •

' Lessons are those odd, printed
Ithlngs In books, which the large left
Itackle notices now and then between
Saturdays.

' . ' • ' • • • • • • .

• What Is so Irksome as to have some
obscure eleven come to town and re-
lieve your overemphasis In the first
jgame of the season?

'.' The trouble with being the wife of
'a New Vork Yankee ball player Is
tthat the old man never gets home till
'the middle of October.

• ' • • • '

(. It's now Col. Earle Combs of the
Yankee outfield. Governor Sampson
jcommjssloned him as aide de camp
with the rank of colonel.

^HeHMNOHMHOHOHMHOHOHOHMK

g Stagg Wants Amos
in Proper Place

Amos Alonzo Stagg, sUty-slx-
year-old gridiron coach at the
University of Chicago. Is a stick-
ler for accuracy whether In
playing football or writing about
It To start the season, he shat-
tered the old war cry that "Stags
fears Purdue," declaring It was
Just a newspaper man's way of
saying he respected ?urdue.

Now he Is out with a request
that the world know that his
name Is Amos Alonzo Stagg. Fre-
quently It Is printed "Alonzo
Amos" or "A. Amos" or "Alon-
zo A."

That's wrong says Stagg—and
he wants wrong made right.

The -poach dmnk" eoodttfoa ef
boxen has stepped Into the medical
field for determination whether other*
than boxers get f t

The American Medical association
has Issued In Its Journal an appeal
by Harrison & Msrtland, M. D , ot
Newark, N. J- to find oat the nature
and extent of this state, which be
says fight fans describe as "punch
drunk, cuckoo, goofy, cutting. paper
dolls or slug nutty."

The symptoms In slight cases are a
"very slight flopping of one foot or
leg In walking, noticeable only at In
tervals, or a slight unsteadiness In gall
or uncertainty In equilibrium." In
severe cases "there may develop a
peculiar tilting of the head, a marked
dragging of one or both legs, a stag
gering. propulsive gait." finally
marked mental deterioration may set
In.

"I am of the opinion that In punch
drunk there Is a very definite brain
Injury, due to a «lngle or repeated
blows on the head or Jaw. I realize
that this theory, while alluring. Is
quite Insusceptible of proof at the
present time."

Doctor Martland suggests that If
punch drank exists In the form he
suspects It afflicts others than boxer*
and that establishment of the fact*
is Important to courts and labor com
pensatlnn boards In handling bead In
Jury cases.

He forsees disadvantages hi the field
which may be opened for "so-called
expert testimony" and says:

"While most of the evidence sup
porting the existence of this condition
Is based at this time on the observu
tlons of fight fans, promoters ami
sporting writers, the fact that nearl>
one-half of the fighters who haw-
stayed In the game long enough to de
velop this condition, either In a mild
form or • severe and progressive
form, which often necessitates com
mltment to an asylum, warrants thli-
report. The condition can no longer l><
Ignored by the medical profession m
the public."

CVmHip; Oiriatrnaa Gift

A UttU
I DOM* I—-

story Is; probably It the trttb were
known.. Irt a great deal older the*
any of us now aU v» Indeed, an ama-
teur areheotoglst who specialises to
prehistoric honor told me the other
day that, according to his beat Ian*
aaOoo aw) belief. It dated back to tte
First cestury a a and origtoited to
Boms, He was quite certain that tt
circulate* at Newgate prison In Lon-
don during the EUsabstban era.

So what I data Is ftst, If It has
Uved this long and remained so fresh
and vigorous through all the ages, tt
deserves ,to go on living. . ,

The modernised version to to this
A vuuttog denymsnls tour-

i i When his
This row'"" made of wood Is not

the kind who. wears "rings on her
fingers iml bells oa her toes." She
prefers to array herself with spools
of thread daintily tied to her wrists,
a'daggerllke bodkin across her breast;
a card c-f safety pins for her apron,
a row <K! pins to border her bouffant
skirt with room for more In Its ample
cushioned folds. While her head Is
wooden iihe Is not a blockhead, for no
matter what hoar, day or night, she'
answers the oft-recurring question.
"Where Is my needle, my threadr
and so on. Makes ,a cunning- Christ-
mas gift

Yarn Crocheted Dolls

Not Willing to Give
Yale Boys Back a Nickel

Bruce Caldwell, the former Tain
baseball and football star, was as-
signed to a room with Jim Duffy, a
young pitcher, when the two_ lads
joined the Cleveland Indians In Chi-
cago Iu8t summer. The day was one
of those hot Chicago ones and Duffy
was called on to pitch to the batters
In hitting practice and it bad him
down. :-.

He was not feeling his best that
evening when a group of Yale gradu-
ates came around to the room to call
on Caldwell. But they got him Into
a little game and he did not fare so
badly.

When the party broke up,.the Yale
enthusiasts decided on a little foot-
ball song as a farewell to Caldwell.
Duffy. Is a railroad brakemnn In the
winter time and football stuff is not

-In his line.
The end.of the song was this: "We

want our. halfback—we want our
quarterback."

It was too much for Duffy. "Get
the h—I out of'here," he cried, "and
I'll not even give you a nickel back."

Dependable Husker

Second Joesting

• Bobby Veach, veteran baseball star
now In the American association, has
refused to allow his son, Clifton, to go
out for football at a Detroit high
school.

• • *
' "Portugal has passed a law requir-
ing everybody to wear shoes." Er—
by the way, what Iws become of Joe
Jackson, the old White Sox left
fielder?

"1 wouldn't sell the Cardinals for
$5,000,000," Sam Breudon, president of
the club, said In denying u constant
recurring old rumor thut he contem-
plated selling out.

William Meyer, manager of the
Louisville American ussoeiution base-
Wit club for the last three seasons,
tendered his resignation to William
Knebelkamp, owner.

* • • •
"j Midwestern critics are saying that
Tred Barratt. young Ohio State cen-
ter who weighs 252 pounds, Is one of
the best centers produced In'that. sec:
tlon in many years.' v

* * *
•• Steve Donogliue, the famous British
Jockey, who rode six Derby winners
during his long career on the turf,
rode 108 consecutive losers this year.
He has beeu declared bankrupt.

1 Two more changes In minor lengne
managers have been made. • Enrle
Neale (Greasy) succeeded Moose Mar-
shall nt Clarksburg and Heinle Groh
was followed by Leo McKey at Char-
lotte.

They have holdouts In professional
Hockey us well as In. the diamond
.port. Frank Boucher, star o! the
Mew V«rk Rangers, is said to be at
loggerheads with the club over bis
contract . ' ̂  ̂

There l« a story around about a
football coach of one of the sen-sn
tlonnl small college team, .ha> com
plained about the scnrclt> of material
£ t e year and said he might have to
aas students.

Bronko Nagurskl, the latest sensa-
tion on the University of, Minnesota
football team, hi shown above. Nogur
ski, whose home Is. at International
Falls, Minn- Is regarded by experts as
a second Herb Joesting. It Is said he
Is a better defensive player and bet-
ter blocker than Joesting, although
not such a terrific plunger. The pul-
verizing Pole weighs 203 pounds and
Is very fast

Krlss Kringle will surely make a
hit with children If he brings them a
doll like either of these. They are
crocheted of gay woolen yarn, that Is,
their heads are, and the ports not
crocheted are made by adroitly tying,
braiding and otherwise manipulating
the yarn. As much fun to play with
as the beloved rag doll, and are as
indestructible. They play the role of
boudoir dolls, too. If you please, for
grownups. • •

The Idea Is to make, them quite
large, some measuring at least 27
Inches tall. These dolls are one of
the fads oft the hour and women are
eagerly making their way to the vari-
ous fancywork departments to learn
"how to make." ;

Woven Straw Toys

Hank Russell, well known tackle
among Nebraska opponents of past
twJD years. Russell weights 200 pounds.
He is finishing his third year on the
team and Is regarded as the most
dependable lineman on the Husker
team.

Pacific Coast League
"- - Star-Sold for$75,000

Verification of the' reported sale of
Roy Johnson, speedy outfielder of the
Sun Francisco club of the I'aclflc
Coast league, to the Detroit Ameri-
cans for $75,000 was given by oftV
clala of the San Francisco club.

The deal was one of the largest
for a single player made by a minor,
league club to a major outfit In years.
The transfer was made on a cash
basis, with the privilege of accepting
two players from Detroit' -

Johnson, one of the fastest and
surest outfielders In the circuit, was
developed In two seasons by the Seals
after being picked up from the win-
ter league In 1920. His home In In
Tncoma, Wash, where be formerly
pitched semlpro ball.

Stanford Gridiron Team
Will Average 180 Pounds

Nearly four and one-half tons ot
football material are Included In
Stanford university's varsity gridiron
squad of 49 men. To be exact, thr
40 men total 8,808 pounds, an aver
age of 180 pounds per man—one
pound more than the squad average
last year, when S3 were Included In
the roster.

Of the 49, 80 are linemen and U1

backs. The linemen average Im-
pounds—one pound more than las*
year; the backs, 176—also one pound
more than In 1927. The average age
Is exactly the. same as a year ago-
twenty-one and a half years. The
average height Is S feet 11% Inches.

Harry Hlllman, sophomore half-
back, Is the youngest man on the
squad, being eighteen years of age.
The oldest Is Al Hamilton, guard,
who Is twenty-seven. Herbert Flelsh
hacker, quarterback, who stands 6
feet 4 Inches, Is the tallest and Wall
Helnecke, midget center, 5 feet f
inches, Is the shortest Frank Wil-
ton and BUI Clark, both left half
backs, are the lightest men on the
snuad. Each weighs 157 pound*
Corwln Artman, tackle, Is the heaviest
at^282 pound*

Various Chinese Sports
Have Real Kick in Them

Preparations for possible .casual
ties were made when the first nn
tlonal Chinese boxing, .fencing an<i
wrestling tournament sponsored by
the government to encourage these
sports opened with., 260 entrants.

In view of the fact that In Chines*
boxing, contestants are permitted t»
kick or hit their- opponents In am
part of the body snd that genuinely
slinrp swords and spears ure used In
fencing, preparations were mods t<
compensate relatives of contestant*,
who may be killed or seriously In
Jured

When good Santa saw-these curious
hand-woven straw hats In Mexico be
Immediately ordered a consignment to
be brought over the border. They
are as nonbreakable as knitted or
rubber toys and therefore make won-
derful gifts for children. They may
also be used as novel porch or sun-
room decorations.

Ornamented Wooden Boxes

It Is surprising bow simple wooden
boxes may be transformed Into orna-
mental as well as useful objects. The
one In the picture has been painted
with melted sealing wat, leaving a
rough finish. The flowers wnfen loos,
like Italian majolica are handmade,
sy wiring crepe paper petals, then lac-
quering with melted sealing wax.

6&9CC* -» T———v wv
ing a state penitentiary. When bis
round Is almost completed be Is
Joined by one ot the keepers,

-My friend.- says the caller, "I am
glad 1 came today to this dlsmsl
place and spent hours wandering
through Its stone-waned corridors. Wfit
now I am more convinced than ever
that In the mind of the lowest snd
most depnived creature here there Is
some love left Every heart beats to
some tender throbbing, some lingering
sentiment of affection. In tact, at
this'moment 1 have before me proof
of i t Look yonder." And the min-
ister pointed a linger toward the
barred front ot a nearby cell

-They tell me," ha went on, •that
to yonder cell Is confined s man serv-
ing a life sentence for having com-
mitted a cold-blooded murder. And
yet see what he now Is doing? He
has made a friend and a companion
of an ordinary rat At his call It
comes from a bole in the wall It
plays about him. He divides' his food
with It It perches on his hand while
be strokes Its back. It Is his friendly
and confiding companion In the long
hours of his solitude. The turnkey
on duty In' this hallway Informs ma
that the two are Inseparable,

"So 1 ask you, Is not this evidence
of what I have been saylngt But holdt
I shall demonstrate my theory .beyond
a doubt" . '

The reverened gentleman advances
to the cell door.

"My dear brother - he says, address-
Ing the Inmate, "would you mind tell-
ing me why you are so deeply afr
tached to this dumb anlmalf

-Sure I'll tell you," answers the
criminal. "It's because once be bit
the warden."

• • • • e . e • •

The Book Thai Grandpa Took
O1NCB Bex Beach himself laughed
O&t this story when I brought It to
him, there Is no reason why the gen-'
era! public should be denied the op-
portunity to laugh at It tool I bad tt
at first hand from s young lady who
figured In It ,

This young lady Is now engaged In
newspaper work. But before she took
up Journalism she was an assistant at
a public library In Pittsburgh.

One day ss she sat at her desk a
sixteen-year-old girl approached her
and told her that she bad come to
pay for a book which bad been lost

"What was the bookr asked the li-
brarian. • " • ' ' • ' .

"It was Mr. Bex Beach's 'Going
Borne.' I took It out four weeks ago
to read It but we bad some trouble In
our family and the book was lost and
I'm afraid I can't return It; so. un-
der the rules, I suppose ru .have to
pay for It"

Judging by the girl's appearance,
the librarian figured that she did not
belong to a family In particularly af-
fluent circumstances, so sympathy
moved her to make further Inquiry.

"I would suggest" she said, "that
you make another search for the miss-.
Ing volume. Surely It must be some-
where around your home. Perhaps U
you bunt again thoroughly you may
find where it Is."

"Oh, we know where It Is," said t te
girt. "That's just the trouble 1"

"Where Is I t r
"Well, yon see, grandpa died."
"What has your grandfather's death

to do with Mr. Bex Beach's 'Going
SomeT

"Well, ma'am, after be was laid out
In his coffin the undertaker used It to
prop op grandpa's chin with. And
everybody forgot about It until after
the funeral was over. And so the
book Is out at the cemetery with
grandpa."

<ft by tm McManaUt SyaHlet*. too.)

Record YUU of Whmat
The bureau of crop estimates says

that the largest yield. In bushels, ot
wheat to an acre of which tt baa rec-
ord Is 1172 bushels. It was produced
In 18BR In Island county, Washington.
The acreage harvest was 18 and the
yield U7.2 per acre. The field was
measured snd the wheat weighed.
Probably a bushel per" acre was lost
fn threshing, due to the Inability of
the threshing machine to produce the
best results In such heavy grain.

Apple** K—pins QaaStin
Bristol university records the Im-

portant tact that the keeping qualities
of fruit are'related to ttieaoll In which
the fruit to grown. When certain vari-
eties of appla grown In. certain places
are stored they break down Internally,
giving rise to Jonathan spot; bitter
pit snd.other disorders. Apples stored
under the same conditions, bnt grown
under different ones, stand the MM

itiWv know td
r |HWl iisiiiaifw* AUm§ .awavw ^«

ways ta make last season's tilings
form to this season's styles.

Thousands ot them have learned
bow easily they ean transform a dress,
or blouse, or coat by fhrojuck magte
of homo tinting or dyeing, Anyone can
do this successfully with true, fadeless
Diamond Dyes. The "know-how" Is la
the dyes. They don't streak or spot

f r i d New fwshtonahlo
like Inferior dyes. New,
tints appear like magic right over the
out-oKtyle or faded colors. Only ©to-.
mood Dyes produce perfect results.
InaUt on them and save disappoint-

My new 64*sgo illustrated
"Color Craft," ***•• bnndreds of
money-saving hints for renewing
clothes snd draperies. I f s Free. Writs
for It now, to Mse Martin. Dept K-14S,
Diamond Dyes, Burlington, Vermont.

XaO^OO Veto CaMss.
Electrical engineers are experiment-

ing with high-power cables cupo la
lines to carry electricity at pressurs
up to 220,000 volts.

MONARCH
QUALITY POOD PRODUCTS

» if M

GarfieldTea
^WsWYOsV

Grandmother'* Remedy
f o r every stomach
and Intestinal ill.
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy tor consti-
pation, stomach ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days Is in even
greater favor as a family medicine

In your grandmother's day.

HmYNVarteseor

HONEYof-
IIOiEHOBBDanjTM
There'snothingiikfthiflforbreak'
ing np adds—amazing relief ID
•ore throats,head and cheat—Safe
—moneyback.30catalldruggtsta.

Opport
M J « iMrlbutor

n ! can mmk» tbouawda of dollar*
Witt* or '
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Children Dy
! for It

There Is hardly a household that
hasn't beard of Castorla! At least fire
million homes are nerer without I t If
there are children to your famUy,
there's almost daily need of Us com-
fort And any night may find yon wry
thankful there's a bottle la the house.
Just a few' drops, and that colic or
constipation is relieved; or diarrhea
cheeked. A vegetable product; a baby
remedymeantforyoungfolks. Castoria
Is about the onl» thing yon have ever
heard doctors advise giving to infants.
Stronger medicines are dangerous to a
tiny baby, however harmless they may
be to grown-ups,1 Good old Castoria!
Remember the name, and remember
to buy i t It may spare yon a sleep-
less, anxious night It is always ready,
always safe to use; in emergencies, or
for everyday ailments. Any hour of the
day or night that Baby becomes fret-
ful, or restless. Castoria was never
more popular with mothers than It is
today. Every druggist has It

C A S T O R I A

OwrPetPtere
W.

^ • W W ew aaaĤ aaaB** ̂ ^^^^^^ ~^^^^T I Sm TWaWB^T a»*WI*M»«»»»»e> ^^^^^^^^^ — 1

THE FEATHERHEADS Calling Its Mate

Comiag FootbaU Star.
The football squad at York (Maine)

high has a candidate who, for sire,
would look pretty good to some' of
the college squads. Be Is Carleton
Moulton, an aspirant for center. Mmil
ton Is fifteen years old and tips the
scales at 272 pounds. Be Is more than
six feet tall and to a freshman.

For GaLU Hots*

Heapock HIU Back.
Mrs. Benpeck—Some people profit

by the mistakes of others.
Mr. Henpeck (sadly)—I quite sgree

with you, Matilda; like the minister
who got $10 for marrying us.

Worth Knowing Wh*n
Winter Cold Com*»t

Did yon ever hear of a five-hour
remedy for colds? There is one, and
It really does bring yon out of It com*
pletely. Even If it's grippe, this meth-
od works, only takes longer. Pane's
Cold Compound Is In tablet form.
Pleasant-tasting, but It surely has the
•authority 1"-—Adv.

- Improving Maal Flavor.
Lamb and mutton In England Is

usually dipped In a weak brine and
hung for several days and la some
cases for two or three weeks before
It Is used, to remove the strong taste.

"AS NECESSARY
ASBBEM"

Mrs. Skahart. Opinion of
Pmlrham'c- Compound

WHITE STAB U N |

* U U W ****** y

LITT1£ACX3DENT
w. u m.

JANET BEECHER
in "COURAGE"

bkkartadur. BMW 4k SS St. Dfc^A. £
SrUnser. »**. »!*•• »«•«• Today * Wat, «xS"

CROSS MY HEART
soon

A^imyiinTJTtg t h o
OF OUR NEW SHOP

Distinct)** -—•
fund ambraidarad,
aaUv* deaUn*
colon, from tha -
anopaoftb* Maar
Relief to — -

» Greece; b_-
. other amall

Kutahla Pot—..
Flloatln*. _Ortontal

and Pertian
vary rei

a«nt on rtqUMt.
NEAR KABT

Caaa for Old Gold. Dlaaina)**, .
iold teeth, mlver. Writ* <»' e f j .
Diamond Appralalnt. HI Fifth .*—

An Opportunity to Insert «nd
MAKE MONEY Is CHFFERpi

paUte 7
common iUek »t

i l l CMy.

Manufacturer to Consumer
Buy direct from wholwialo * « " ? • ' • ?

No obllgatloni. .
MB. WILUAM COWBN

MO 7th Ait.. « h Floor. Cor. tWh H
THE PIONEER ABIMj^TKADK BCHOOa>

J3?^ ^

Acidity
She common cause of digestive diffi-

culties is excess add. Soda cannot
alter this condition, and it burns tho
stomach. Something that'will neu-
tralize the acidity ' Is the sensible
thing to take. That Is why physicians
tell the public to use Phillips Milk of
Magnesia.

One spoonful of this delightful prep-
aration can neutralize many times Its
volume; In ncld. It acts Instantly; re-
lief is quick, and very apparent. All
gas is dispelled; all sourness is soon
gone; the whole system Is sweetened.
Do try this perfect antl-ncld, and re-
member It Is Just as good for children,
too* and pleasant for them to take.

Any drug store has the genuine, pre-
tcrlptlonal product.

11IB-17 BroJ3w»?^/'W .X
An oruanlMtlon devoted to tho »""'<"."«•«,
alrahl|» to lie utlllwKl for conim.rctal P jr -
ro»e» and the tralnlnit of com«Mst09*IK2St-

offer, tho public P&rticlpaUng
throuRh the purcha«B of JO.OOO " " • » • or
common «tock at 125 per «har« Writ* foe
literature.

BE A RADIO

<,0.pjfS»on.«.^ M«.nuat«r-.fl«>e.
CO.,

fisugus Centre, Mtav- f l
token 10 bottles of.Lydls, E ^ - _

I ham's Vegetable
Compound sad

HNNEY OF THE FORCE Itil Take Super-magic

• nvu.u no mora
be without* bob-
tie.In thehou**

I than L. would be
lwithoutbretd.lt
I has made a new
1 woman of me. I
hased to be sa

cross witt my
I husband wKen I
I was suffering-

mm^^mm^^ thatldontknow
bow he stood me. Kow I sm cheerful
art a&STand *"l younger O a n l

St , Saugus Centae, Hass.

t
or
Ms

are e u ^
at night, nave bad dreams and no

krplay. tt Is a sure stm of an
stomadttnatcsntN-
Uyoaglvetoem

00 I

oHooonnr
' I nn.

Tney act quleUy and
S r li ——

vlrsln soi« t i aaeh formiila.^ndraH
N*Uo5, Box 1M. Craaeant City, Via.

"Kant Bnra" Ga* Plate; - - _ . _ . - -
Uea cooking; save* K U and time,
n«: protect* aluminum; •' — * ~

wanted. Ideal Sale. Co..
Cleveland, Ohio. •

For Chrlitma*! ChpoM Orac* E«claalTltlaa>
corrective, bfaullfylng »kln cream* IOCMMMI.
Daintily packaged In 1

mlrr0'*l|v_J!JJ55,l*?i
raae. Leatherette. Choice of eroeodH*) Jjr
ilxa'rd sraln; blegc. brown, fli.SO. Rap. want- .
ed! Orace, « Greenwich Avo., Haw aTork. 4
WHY NOT GATHER UP AND MAD. DM
7om dUcardcd Jewelry. «ent»l W»r>̂  etoj
Turn them into c « h . Hlpnort prf
for old gold. «llv*r and platinum. Sa
tlon guaranteed " ' - S S S S W D * nirl1

Dcpt. B, t « S Bel CToero A**w Cha)*,

Librarian for School*.
Every school In the province of Sas-

katchewan, Can.; Is required to main-
tain a school library, and $10 for each
mom In operation must be expended
annually in the purchase of books
from an authorized list—School Life.

WEAK? KCNDOVWit
Send for FREE booklet on '
lat'i NEW tonic dlwovery. OLAN
UCT8' CO.. LAKEWOOD. NBW
Bronaa Tnrkeri Breeder.. BIS Boa*
Young Tom 16 and up, H*n». It BB.
advice turkey raUIn*. lie, coin «£*•*
Catalog. Eaton Leghorn Farm. HocWaM.

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 47-'

With Bit Alimony. ".
She—I suppose you know Alice ma»*

rled money.
He —Oh, yes. They're separate*

now, aren't they?
8be—No—just she and her

are separated.—Life.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Proved safe by millions arid prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago

Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART j

"Bayer"
provead!
* » • ! •
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Ours Are The Blessings For
• • • ' • . • ' , • ' . • . • • • . • " . . . :

• , . , . • '• • . • • i . •

Which They Journeyed Far!
Three hundred and eight years ago, a group of travelers known to history as the Pilgrims landed on "the stern

and rock-bound coast" of New England. They endured many hardships during their journey—but the Spirit of

freedom that animated them drove them forward to success in their undertak ing. They .founded a colony where

they were free to worship as they pleased, and where they were able to rule themselves according to the tenets of

their own conscience. ' • . v

Their, attainment of their desire is to day celebrated throughout the country on Thanksgiving Day. And in-

deed their venture struck the keynote of the true American Spirit, and all of us today are basking in the sunlight of

their pioneer accomplishment. . - . • ' ,

They have made it unnecessary for us to journey to strange lands, as they did, in the quest lor happiness.

Our happiness is available to us RIGHT IN OUR OWN HOMETOWN. v

We have the sort of community for which the Pilgrims strove. Ours are the blessings for *mich they journey-

ed far! -

Let us nurture these blessings by upholding and supporting OUR HOME COMMUNITY to the greatest ex-,

tent in our power. Let us MAKE OUR TOWN GROW by contributing to its general welfare through the medium

of PATRONIZING OUR OWN HOME TOWN MERCHANTS, whose success means the success of the com-

munity. • .. . ,

The
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